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MURRAY
In Our Nth Year
Docket In Court Of Judge
Robert Miller Is Crowded
The docket in the court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller over the past sev-
eral days was listed as follows in
the court record.
Keys Kest cornea in and nays he !William Allison Barlow, Jr. darn-
brought two Horned Toads back aging car. Petit Larceny. $500 bond
from Texas in August of 1961 to appear in court Given fifty days
In jail suspended on good behav-
ior.
Larry Dean Warren. Pur,verit
Route. TWO, changing drivers while
auto In motion. Stets Police Fined
$5.00 and coats suspended
Jim Dean lampkires. Hazel Route
One. changing drivers while car
 ware In nastion State Pince Pined
$6.00 and cats suspended. '
Benny Ora lecNist t Murray
Route Two. reckless driving amend-
ed to breach of peace. Site Police.
Pined $10 00 and costs sue-pended.
Kenneth M. Leath, Evenevilbh
Flan!. Robertson brings in a small Indiana. fantree' to owe ening of
branch cut from a Locust tree / way
' 
State Police, Fined EA 00. andI Where it was Cut a perfect star mats sispended.
vetu formed Flanl says he found Homer Weatherford. Pakners-
They were sighted several times
after they got out, one time about
a biota from his home an Byre-
inure Street
The one found on Woodlavm the
ot•her day be Janne Bogard hay
well be one of thn 'ones that Keys
brought from Texas The wonder
is that it lived from several win-
ters. here
such a star in • branch several
yews ago and lira sort if been on
the lookout for another
Uwially Owe in nothing on the
face of the out branch but evert
new and then a star shows up for
SOfile reason
Nature le Lined with many many
oddities
• ----
Maella Perkins the naturalist says
that rnan knows • lot about ani-
mals and nature but that there Is '
vile. Tennessee speeding. State
Police Fined $10.00 and costs sus-
pended
Ronald C Underwood, Orsnite
City. Mama. reckless an.ing. State
Police Fined 111000 and coats of
61660
Minden W. Raspberry. litsgh.
quirt. Illinois. 1)151. State Police
Fined 11100 arid mats of $1050
Ronald P Deeteen. Alms Rout*
One. speeeknie amended to breach
of peace. Seale Police Pined $1090
east nods of 1011.110.
Thames 0 Orasolum. Paducah.
-
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' speeding, State Police. Fined $1000
and costs of $1560
John R. Burteen, Dexter Route
One, obtaining property of an-
other by fraudulent wane amend-
ed to breach of peace. the Sheriff.
Pined $S00 and mats of $17.50
Larry. Stott. Coal City. Illinois,
reckless drivine, Nate Police. Fin-
ed $7500 and Com. of $10.50.
fillburn Colson. breach of peace.
the Sheriff Peace bond of $100 and
ordered to stay away from home of
Myrtle Colson and pay Celine ps•r
week for child support.
_ Albin C Wikeenald. College Sta-
tion Police. Charged with speeding
amended to breach of peace. Fin-
ed $1000 and costa of $15.50.
Bernice Spurtin. Hoplunsville.
fishing -Without a license. Depart.
mein of Fish and Wildlife Fined
$1500 and cost.i.of $16 50.
Bobby Parrish. New Concord.
tithing, a cast net without a tag.
Department of Ptah and Wildlife_
Fined $1500 and costs suspended.
Steven F Wagoner. Murray
Route Five, dappang rough fish
with net, Department of rah and
Wildlife Pined 11500 and cows of
$1550
Allen Ray Morgan. Moulton Tex-
as failure to have Kentucky cab
Mid In unit. Department of Motor
Tramportation. Fined *600 and
oasts of $1550
Thomas E Karig. Camden. Ten-
newer operating as for hire car-
rier wilhouit havum ter .hsre au-
tineneemed Ow Page Vied)
•
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Ar-gie polka othaset were beeren 
 Amelci kg strikers at Lawrenceburg.
Y"tel"‘"chat the tkuTtly- In-,South
Just as much that he doei not
This Is anarchy We can think of
no sensible reason horteatiag po-
i lice officers in this democrscy
- --
There Is no plauable reason for
the bress.too•n of low and order
whether it ne a ante. • freedom
treardh or what have you Alen there
Is no reasonable excuse for the sic-
etnallon of property belonging too
anothee
Some people get the idea that when
ever a large trout) of Mende are
involved. II is all right to do any-
thing
Ceagratalations to the Valedictor-
ians and Salutatorians of the high
ndwols in the city and county
If yea luive ever been sr-induct for
bring • -bnokaviorrn or been the
boU of envious remarks you'll have
the late haugh College will be tar
• meter because of a !ening back-
ground of high echool wort
1-akers And Tigers
Will Meet In
Baseball Finals
The Ceiioway County Riga Selinni
laskers and Murray Hada Siehool
Tigers will meet in the finals of
the Pow% District Bauball Tour-
nament torisc• at 3 10 et the Mur-
ray High School diamond
Murray High reached the finals
by detesting the lernsth Mershall
Rebeis Monthly afternoon and the
Murray College High Colts tyy the
more of 18-1 in the serni-nnals
plated Tuesday afternoon
The [Akers drew a bye in the
first round of play and reached
the Minis by deflating North Mar-
shall 17-6 in the semi-a9 game
Tuesday at the College fIld
The ',Anne.; this afternoon will
win the title and • berth in the
Fine Reason Tournament at Pa-
ducah next week
on' o•
Weather
Report
Kentucky, all sone* - Pertly
oloudy and mild texiiy. nigh 74 to
79 Pair arid cooler tonight lows
50 to 57 Sunny and a little war-
mer Thursday
A Kentuoty lake! Tam 35A 9 down
02, below dean 3002. down IS
-Barkley Dam headwaiter 332. up
04, tenable" 307. down 2.0.
Sunrise 5:52, sunset 7-56.
Moon sets 433 am.
••••.•••••••••••-••
South Pleasant Grove
A wee* of Venial serve-es will
be held at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church beginning
NMI Monday motif May 17 and
mattrogne through Friday night.
May 21 Service/. will begin each
everting at 7 '30
Rev Donaki Mnoreheaci will
preach on Monday evening May
17 On the three. following nights
the former pastor. Rev John Pugh.
Dresden Terinewie Rev Cecil
Page, Benton, Kentucky. and Rev.
Waiter HIS, Kirtory. Kentucky. will
preach
Rev. Piaui T Lyles. District Sup-
erintendent for the pug six years,
will preach for the concluding set-
• in, Pretty evening
The South Mauled Grove con-
gregation Ma just recently non-
pleted a remodeaing and risbnikl-
int program at a total cost of
$43.000
The present pastor Rev Hoyt W.
Owen, and the congregation ex-
tend a cordial invitation and wel-
come to all formes mod:tern and
friends of the church to came out
Slid alum all theme services and to
hear Nano the visiting ministers
and former pastors in the beauty
and onnifort_of the new sanctuary.
RUMMAGE SALE — •
A rummage male will be held
Saturday, May IS. at the' American
Lesion Worn eight am to 12
noon. sponeoresinny She Women of
Woodcraft Court 738.
ft IMAM!!! TO MEET
The Worm! Kiworin Club will
meet Ongionroo tiight nt A 30 at
the fanitheade Rentaurant with Pre-
sident Paul Sturm presenting the
girogrem Mr Sturin is Wikilife
Manatter in the Between-the-Lek-
es ri rim
11 •
Viet Nam Today
Se -11111CIIMEL T. MALLOY
United Pi ens hilielwaillenal
BAICION Ile - Noarty 1,400 V S
Marinas and 1.00D paratroopers
landed in nouth Viet Nam today,
raising US military strength here
to a record 46 Orgi men There were
indacations. meanwhile that the
Special Services
Viet Cons NW suffered a costly de-
feat In the field
A Viet Cling force estimated in
the thousands attacked and rep-
ttured for seven hours the provin-
cial town of Song. Be 75 nines
northeast of Saigon Meridal. In
what Well believed to be he pre-
lude to a monsoon season Corn-
mtmist allfensive
Th• attiek enst a total of 8 Amer-Are Planned At icium,' and 42 Vietnamese dead and
13 Americans and 78 Vietnamese
%VCR infied with another 50 of the
15 000 residents dead or wounded.
Arno the fighting 59 Viet Cong
bodies were found South Viet-
namese offibials estimated 260 were
killed and okrried away.
IT S Army LA Col John 0 MN
Jr. of Aleicandrie. Va.. senior US.
Army adviser for a special 'one that
Inoludes Phuoc none province. said
"My own mitimste an that the VC
Iasi between 800 end 1.000 essufai-
Authorities' saki a young Viet
Cons mailer defected and tipped
off American and'South Vietnamese
officials to the major Dommunist
attar* Akhougt the Reds held thg'
town for seven hours they were
• driven into the jungle under air
I attar*
Units of the Third Battalion of
the Okinawa-based Third Marines
waded ashore at Chu .1.41 beach
360 ranee north of Saigon to help
protect a new U air bike under
construction there A Marine bat-
talion normally numbers stout 1,-
400 men --
Almost sirroultanimuely W76 US.
Army paratrooper. landed at a
pier in the mainoiowntown motion
of Saigon to guard tow vital air-
beam near the capitals The par-
'troopers- atrekined down gangways
from Navy transport vessels weere-'
trig from Okinawa
" A.-task force of several thousand
Marines and Ambers' arrived at
Chu Lai last ;weak to begin orirk
on the new airstrip
Dispateked From Okinawa
The Leatherneck landing today
Involved t mops dispatohed from
Olnawcs aboard the aircraft car-
rier two Jima.
The parstroopern in Saigon ionaff
ed 1.900 other members of the
173rd AirbOrne Brigade amigned to
security &sty at the Bien He end
Vung This 'air banes. The brigade's
tub Strength Is 3.506 men.
Units arriving today were under
Continued On Page Fight)
Dr. Tesseneer Is
Mayfield Rotary
Club Speaker
Dr Ralph Tesseneer, dean of the
gradterte school at Murray State
College spoke to the Mayfield Ro-
tary Club Monday night
He asked the group if they real-
ly know what they really looked
like? "It is jug poesible" he said.
"that we don't see ourselves as
other% see us."
He said that Marty individuals
are hurt if they are not treated
as they think they should be treat-
ed You might change your at-
titude for it could be that every-
body is not wrong,' he said.
"Just get married and get in
line he laughted 5A wife that
cart pull you down to reality is
a definite asset," he said -Keep
yourself in homiony with "
He touched on -rationalization."
the making of mistakes and then
getting art excuse to keep from de-
flating the ego He also talked of
"projection** throwing our faults
and shortcomings off on others
He said many 'aft protection by
-daydreaming" or living in the past
for escape 'We must live right
now - today." Dr Teaseneer said
"If you have a problem, change
your needs change your attitude
or change your enhronment and
one of them can solve your pro-
blem.- he concluded
Contest Garments
Should Be Ready
Four-ft Club members taking sew-
ing are to taring your garment to
the school and these garments wiil
ue_sr-sakonaMaY--.14.--140-
be judged and taken to the lettle
Auditorium of Murray State Col-
lege for the Dress Review Tues-
day meta. May lath at 7 pm
&time idea has completed their
garment Mire the Carammity !tal-
ky may model their garment In
this Dress Review
Shouts' a child forget to bring
her garment to the school it should
be taken to the Galloway County
Extension Chace - 209 Maple Sit.
by Monday afternoon, May 17th,
Kentucky
News Briefs
By rushed Pre= Ingernational
COLIACTIONS UP
LOUISVILLE 115 More than
111 4 million was collected by the
Jefferson County Juvenile Court
lase year In his annual report
Tuesday Chief Probation Officer
Charles Dibowski said the burden
wouil otherwise have fallen on var-
ious charities, public or private
HOoP1TAL INSPECTED
FRA S/K FORT Ks' The
board of visitors inspected Frank-
fort State .Hosoltal and School
Tuesday as part of its Investigat-
ion into the fatal beating of a
retarded child by two other pat-
ients Hospital ackrineitnitor David
WIBon told the group that since
the killing -- when only one aide_
SIM on duty in the area - the
number -Li aides has been increased
to flve
POVERTY TALK MET
NEWPORT. Ky - The Camp-
bell County Community Action
Ormanittee has net May 20 for a
greater Cancinniati and Northern
Kentucky conference on program
coordination under the new anti-
pnvert y legideadlin
Chairman Bakke Root said TUPR-
1:111 I,- he wants a metropolitan pover-
ty 0011119114144101.1 lb prevent 'overlap-
Ong of pireieda undertaken on the
local level.
Jupersa DIMMED
totirsviLLE net - Jefferson
Criminal (hurt Tuesday sentenced
Roger Jupiter. 34. to two years in
prlintfor swearing falsely when he
bought • pistol The court added_
this to a leve-year sumpendeelsen-
tence Jupiter received In 19013 for
safe-craokbag.
TREE CAT
Mrs R L. Wade hiu a female rat
for which she would like to find a
home This is a fine cat part Par-
sten, with long hair Anyone whof
should contact her.
would like to have a good cat
Final Meeting
tirksey PTA
Held Tuesday
The Kirksey Parent-Teacher As-
MailitiOn held its final meeting of
the schn•A year Tuesday afternoon
at the school with the president.
Ma• James Tucker. presiding
Airs. Harry Lee Potts. program
dig: rosin, we/corned the new mo-
thers of first grade oheldren for
the year 1e86-66 and closed her re-
marks with the poem. "Off To
tie Scripture reading --Merit
Pelilins. I was by Mrs Roy
with Mrs Hugh Parris leading in
Fr$Yer
Mrs Billy Tidwell. past presiden(,
infested the officers for the com-
ing rear who are Mrs Tucker pre-
sident. Mrs Kenton Broach, vice-
prenident Mrs Max Batley, secre-
tary. and Mrs Roy Rose. treasurer.
oreatinised Os Page Elide)
June 14 Set As Date
Of Special Session
.5
Murray POpulallon 10,100
Record 2104 Long
Distance Calls Are
Reported For Sunday
, "Mothers must receive more tele-
phone calls than any one".
'ut was the feeling of telephone
operators who handed a record
3104 long distance calls that on-
Waited in Murray on -Mothers'
Day" Sunday
This represented an increase of
580 over the calls placed on the
same special day last year. accord-
ing to R K Carpenter, Soutiaeini
Belt local manager.
-rmle not only set the record for
most calk handled in a single day
for the Murray Office, but was an
example of what took place all
over the nation_ Mothers' Day, over
the past few years. has become the
busiest clay of the year (17 long
distance calling'. Carpenter' said
'Mrs. John Nutter. Murray Chief
Operator and the 19 operators' on
dutysthroughout the day arid most
of the night did everything posinble
to speed the calls to distance
points " Carpenter said, "and still
some of our subscribers encounter-
ed a delay in completing their
The fact that the largest volume
of calls were placed between the
hours of 6 pm and 10 30 pm., Car-
penter added, indicates that most
FRANKFORT, Ky CM - Oor callers art will not taking advarg-
'!lir  
T Breathitt 
tentative date for the spec, Sect ak day on Sunday. The per-
has set June age of reduced rates that are in ef-
hi eassion of the General Assendity. son to person night rate in effect
wot governor said Tuesday he after 6 00 pm Monday throughlirrut legnalators to the aohool Saturday. is good all day on Sun-
mid problem in Louisville, and Jet- clays and Holidays
lemon °aunty and poiteibly other
districts if laynnakers couid come
up with a bipartisan piari
Breathitt emphasised he felt
"this session cannot be an admin-
istration program"
Because the Constitution Revtsion
Alassottilv "is ta. iint
gag fge governor he would ex-
Dallitiahe work of the special session
to Include this area if requested to
do by the saseasbky
group. widish meets again
. could decade to silk ter in-
°Melon th the call tnimediately.
Breathitt said he hopes the spec-
ial session will complete Its wort
"in • couple of weeks.- but he
would exert -so pen-sure to see that
It does
City Schools PTA
Plans Final Meet
The Parent-Teacher Aasociation
of the Murray (Sty %hooka will
hold Its final meeting of the school
year on y May 13 at 7.30
pm in the Murray High Smoot
auditorium
Presenting the program will be
Mrs. Joan Bother and the devotions
will be given by the Student Coun-
cil
An election of officers for, the
ensuing year will be held Ail mem-
bers from Murray High. Carter,
Austin, and Robertson inhook are
invited UT attend this meeting
Fire Department Is
Called Two Times
The !Arany Fire Department was
caned out twice ventardsy accord-
ing to the records of the depart-
mint .
At 7 20 a m the firemen ygege
cailed to 901 Sycamore Street.
Iltinighrees Grocery, where a pot
of gowns had caught on fire The
firemen used CO2 to extinglitith the
flemee
The firemen were called at 11.30
sin to Ellisabeth Hidi on Chestnut
Rtreerithere * car was reported to
be on fire The flames had been'
pot tout with 002 by Murray Nat-
ure.] Oas workmen who happened to
be at the went by theofirne of the
arrival of the firemen
ONE ARREST
One arrest was trade and two
citations were Wiled by the Mur-
ray Police Department on Tuesday.
anconling to Newell Kemp radio
operator
The Police arrested one person
for driving while intoxicated Citat-
ions were Witted to one persrm for
unnecesuary noise and to one per-
son for improper registration.
JUDGE PRO-TEM- TODAY
Attorney John Gregory Is act-
ing as County Judge Pro-Tern to-
day and part of tomorrow Judge
Robert Miller left for 'Louisville
this mnrtiihst to attend a meeting
Of the Kentucky Bar Association
and of the University of loxiiervilie
School of law Rearm'
Carpenter also piloted out that
the reduced rates on motion to
station calls outside of Kentucky,
alter II pan dunng the week are
in effect all dia). on Sunday
Remembering these tips on Sun-
day calling will not only pros ide the
assamesisoratetr-treirowlit
spread the volume of calls through-
out the day arid make it panstee
for them to be completed Mater,
Carpenter said.
ties Picnic Tuesday
The Kirtmey 4-H Club hehl their
picnic at the Kittery School. Tues-
day, May 11
ltioee attending were Becky
Burohett. Vickie Bailey Susan, Hall,
Patty Greer Stacy Adams Sherry
Pierce, Susan Pierre. Debra Sue
Nance. Uncle Darlene Oliver. Joan
Peery, Carol Bailey, Jimmy (Ireer.
Terry Lee. Debbie Bailey Lagenia
• Vida Towers- Pat Futrell
Jeff Cordon. John Young, Mark
Pierce, Darrell Hopkins lanch
Adams. Donnie Belcher, Terry
Broach, Myron Smith. Mike Bor-
chelt
Ctiaperona were Mr and Mrs
Roy Broach, Mrs Bail Perry. Mr
and Mrs J. R South Mrs Max
Bailey, Mrs Oliver Other guests
were Barry-Rose. Gale Broach,
ItelhOtillresioh. Doris Pierce
Ira
Seven Are Pledged
By Fraterntiy
The Delia Omega shades of
Kappa Delia Pt honorary educat-
ional fraternity held a.pledge ser-
vice Tueciehly, May II, ter the ele-
s--
4.4
L:"rgest
[ Circulation
Both _In City_. 5.:-
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 112
District Rally
For 4-H Clubs
Set Saturday
-->//
The District/4-H Club Rally will
be held at Noreh Marshall School,
Saturday, May 15th rit 9•30 am
The following children will repre-
sent Canoway County: —
Patrick Taylor. County Champ-
ion in Animal Science, front New
Concord Club. will give a demo-
otration on hogs. Kent McCunton
from the New Concord club. Coun-
ty Champion in Boys Electsmi
Fraternity Holds
Spring Banquet
The Beta Gamma Chapter of
Epsaion Pi Tau Fraternity at Mur-
ray State College held Rs Annual
Spring Banquet and Initiation at
the Village Inn at Kentucky Dam
Viliage Fraley evening. May 7
The following Industrial arts stu-
dents were initiated into the' frat-
ernity Jerry L Anderson. David
L Bragdon, Leland P. Dale, Clar-
ence W Herndon. Jr.. Cody k
Jones. Caen A Lovett, James T
3oel W. Reed, Harry C.
SAV Pill. Steven it. Smith, Jerry L.
Spiceland, David M. Wells, and
William R Westerftehd
Epsilon Pi Tau is a professional
honorary fraternity for students in
-ernootiefits-iseree sehireed
an academic standing of 30 or bet-
els and have dernonatmted poten-
tial for outstanding; leadership and
profeassinal gfowth, The fraternity
hais a threefold purpose - to re-
nine robe--petamote prof es -
atonal ad social proficiency, and
to foster, counsel, reward publian,
and circulate the results of re-
The featured speaker at the ban-
quet was,Dr Martian McCullough.
Asalstant Superintendent of
ducati City Schools Berne sixty
fmternity members and guests were
n attendance
Physicians Invited
To One Day Clinic
Physicians in the nine counties of
Ballard. Calloway. Carle/is Putties
Graves, Hickman, 1.Syingston. Mar-
nhall and McCracken have been in-
vited to take part in the one-day
oonsultatis e and diagnostic heart
clime for Medically indigent chil-
dren to be held in the Fine Pres-
byterian Clhurch ath and Broad-
way Mayfield. on Friday May 24.
The clink Me be conducted by
Drs Kareern Minims and Margaret
B Vermillion, director and amulet-
ant director respectively, of the
Kentucky Children's Heart Clinic
Children 's Hospital. Louisville
0o-sponsored .the Kentucky
Heart Association and the State
and County Health Departments
The clinic provides a diagnostic
mentary lab of Murray State Col- service for this patient, along with
loge recronmencianona for trestotent and
Seven persona were pledged who , management of the 0144P It also
Were Bonita Lytins of Mayfield provides anrappritithity for the re-
Ellen Rose Mason of Murray. Mrs Terrine physician to consult with
Dorris Myers of Padurah. Deane the titration regarding Ma patient
Ratner/1 di Murray. Mrs Pc-art Rid-
ledge of Paducieln_Patricia Spann of
Mirewraur ,y. and Evelyn Wallace of
Newly elected officers of the fra-
ternity are Jennifer SR eIgner
•Adent: Mrs
 Nance ciorman. vp:ce..- Junior Council To
president: Judy Griffin Meretary: Plan Visitation
Mary Alice Macey, treasurer:
'iFTTsUlTer. historian and reinr-
ter. Verde Ciiboon. putairity: • Dr.
Edward Brun ner ammeter
The next meeting will be the In-
itiation and banquet with the date
to be announced later
Alter the brief , pledging ritual,
light refreshmens were served!
Accident Reported
On Mayfield Highway
Sheriff Woorimw Rickman today
reported an accident which occur-
red yesterday at the intersection of
Highway 121 and the Penny Road
Tenn.% MI:ern of Murray Route
Tan swung from the Penny Road
Into the huchnvsy and struck the
rear of the oar being driven by
Linda Shoat' of /Annals, Route
One He told the sheriff that • he
did not see a car as he moved in-
to the highway until he struck the
rear of the Sholar car
_
Only those medically indigent
children who have a written re-
ferral from a physician will be ad-
netted to the clinic
-
The Junior Panhelleruc Council
of Murray Mate College plans for
a ti0iSpital visitation,perind on Sat-
urday of this week
These students arc representatives
of the three sorority groups on
Murray State College ,campus The
groups are TO-Sigma. Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha and A0P1 These de-
of the sororities will visit
the patients in the hospital com-
plex on Saturday of Mkt week_
May 9-le is National Hoegaltal
Week and during Van week hos-
pital people are Aedicsiting their
minds hands anti hearts to making
people well
COURT IN SESSION
The May term of Calloway Cir-
cuit Court is in progress, however I
no action is being taken this week i
Rule day will be held on Friday
and regular cases will begin trial ,
on Monday. May 17
• la
demonstrate Oorrent Wiring Layout
for a farm.
Kan Puckett. New Concord Coun-
ty...Champion in other Engineering,
but will not represent the CounlY in sthe District since a 4-H member
must be 10 years old before he is
eligible to participate in the Dis-
trict contest Larry Efurkeen of the
Faxon 24-H Club will represent the
county in Other Engineering in-
stead. His demonstration will be on
Tractor Maintenance. Larry wee se,
cond in the County with a blue rib-
bon also.
Mary Alice Crawford. from Faxon
Club was County Champaon in Sew-
ing and will demonstrate Ttweading
a Sewing Machine Cithy Lockhart
from the Akno dub. County Cham-
pion in Other Clothing will demon-
strate How to Lay a Pattern Jan-
nett Jarrett. County Champion in
Home Furnishings -- New Concord
club YAM demonstrate Step by Step
in Bed Making
Ellen Watson. from Lynn Grove
club, was _County Champion in
Comment End Will demonstrate Ba-
con Cornmeal Muffins, Patricia Foy,
also frorn Lynn Grove club and
Dounty Champoan in Dniry Foods
.111. If -Otte Salad,
Christie Lockhart from Alfri0 Club
will demonstrate a Tossed Riled
as County Champion in Other
roods.
Jolunw Reaves from Robertson
I-H club was Onnity Champion in
Ennanoulogy and will demonstrate
Making a Killing Jar Brenda Tur-
ner from Akno dub was County
(tampion in Speech with the -Sta-
tue of Liberty" as her subject but
will not represent the Counts in
Distrust due to the fact that
she a not yet 10 years of age and
therefore not Nimble for District
The County sill be represented
by Kathy Stubblefield 4
NO% Concord Club who was second
s.tn a blue ribbon also She will
speak on "Today".
7 - 
Federal Aid
To Education
Has Drawback
FRANKFCIEtT Ky ret - Public
Inntrurtion iikipt Harry M Sparks
saki rue/alai'. apptIcation of the
new federal aid to mine-Ilion act
may mita in out ahroot compet-
ition for Leathers..
4 His fear was that Kentucky would
• bentre Inser running behind states
which con itiresakat• the beat tea-
chers with considemblS higher rai-
n ries
In addition. mid Sparks. the
KeAt ticks* school district will pro-
neble blisan to fight among them:.
seem the richer districts raiding
She better trained faculties of the
poorer aliouls
The Kentucky teachers' average
Pay is $4.700 annually
"Some states pay $6.000.-so we're
noble 'to lose more teachers," said
The act creates the need for 25
new enmities next Year within the
state Education Department And
these are personnel simply to aid in
Implementing the' act. said Sparks.
More specifically it creoles the
need for more teachers and. Ac-
cording •to Sparks. "any time you
have an expansion lake this. you
are apt to suffer for two or more
Yeti rs
- If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please Can
753-6269
and ask for
Mr. Marshall
--somow.s%stagamplallilf.
_
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dieting that a jugt-defeated bill to legalize oft-track. betting
r•-. Will evenjually be passed:
-It doesn't make sense to permit betting inside a track
and prohibit it outside"
CHICAGO — U.S Court of Appeal Jualge J Skelly Wright.
explainirig why he believe* res1rictlin4 'on news` coverage of
cridilnal eases wottult- invite vi014Tion of defendants' legal
maps: •
—It is•only When Mellor:26_4 exCluded from the back roadie
of police stations that we hear complaints of third-degree.
• and extractioni of confessions without benefit of counsel" dud" 
7 Bovine H'"'Lca`s 
am to Meaday 9:4141 ant
PS.timated Reosrots 525 Head Bar- I Wetter Joe Gro
over. Route. 1. _
Quotes From The News
lis,UNITILD POEM IN1SIthATIONAL
-PHYOC BINH. 'South Viet Narn — Air Force Maj. Robert
Horsky of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, surveying the sitilation
Viet Nam after haring arrived last week:
"It loots like avfong war IF
1'
The .41nea.4c
, By Coiled Poem iistermatesal
Tolay ts Wednesday, May 12. the
Lines nay of 1910 with 210 to W-
1wi.-
The
phase
The morning star a Saturn
Tha CST:I.:1g star is Mars
Nightingale, the found-
er of modern nursing, ivas burn on
this day in 1820.
On this day in history:
In 1932. marchers found the body
of the baby son of Colonel and
Mrs Charles laadbergh The baby
had beer. kictriapped March 1st
In 1961 George the tinoth was
crowned Kula: in Westminster Ab-
bey- I He eiloceeded brother Erfivard
VIII.  who abdicated to marry- di-
sefree Sinipnon/.
'sin MOD - the ti!..)..het moupation au,
thorn les in Berlin ,announced the
end of ;he blockade of that city,
one which had lasted 328 days
In 111031, President Kennedy or-
dered troops :0 take up positions.
in the vicinity of Birmingham. Ala.
after nuts broke out
U10011 50 appioadiang aa
A thoughts for the day. -Mark
Twain mid "Work consists ii
wtsitever a body is obltged to do
May c011imu. of whatever a body
is not Ohligrd to do
Hospital Report
Censb, Adults
errastis Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Expired
Net. Citizens
79
4
3
0
0
Patients admitted from Friday 111:M
was. us Mender 910 am.
Mee Kathy Mae Green. Route
2. Hazel, Master Ken Orr Brandon.
Route 4 Miss Law ren Brooks
Woods Ftoute 2. Kirksey. Ms' Rich-
ert! Allen Boggess. 715 Poplar St.;
Harold Stall Arnold 906 N 16th,
Miss Tommie Dawn Nunnally. 12011
W Main Street. Miss Cynthia JIB
Ed w aids. Route- 1. Benton Attie
I mes, Route 1. Anne, Paul Pas-
chalk. Route I. Mrs Jimmy Scott
Rutland. Route I. 4.1roo Mrs Ird.:
--ALBANY. NY — State Sen Samuel L. Greenberg pie-
Hag Market
win Thorson_ Share Street: Mrs:
bunt Farmer South 9th, Mrs Mar-
ian HI:. Foote 2 Natal Wilburn
Wills North 3rd Street Jeers*
John Basile Clark Han• Mrs /MR
A Pinney 208 Fast Poplar Met
Avid Minerva Holt Route 1.
Inichanan Tennessee - Mrs Har-
lan Bowden Route 2. Kirksey: Mrs.
Warm Bram Route 1. Lynnville:
Mrs Ott* Harrison 1108 W Main
Street Erne' a L Barnett. Route
3 Raloh ndier. 503.W 10th Ben-
ton Richard Payne 3119 Industrial
Road Mrs Bars- M Limb, South
13th Street Mrs VV0I'M V Smith,
Pederal State Marts News Service. PO 81M, ('Sc,- Mrs To
y Grooms.
Wednevalay May 12 Kentucky Put'- South id Street
Wave-Area Hoe :Market Repori In- , Patients dimusimat him 
Friday 1110
:
; 
WASHINGTON Sin -William Proxmire -Wis 1, advo-nn" and 
tithe
 25-6de Hlrhar 
Beauon. tars Dhabi Pervade Mos tin 402 N 7th Street Miss Mary
1 2 and 3 190-240 Ms it19 75- 211 City Mrs Mayer. 
Peedhall.
rating that all congressional coentnittee sessions that do not
deal with classified informatioi. be opened to the .
-How. ran we justify shutting people out of thilr own
delfberatlons'"
Backitairi At The
White House
By licaantui.sinia. •
UPI White Henn Ripaele.
Vi ASHINOTION Mt asdiettiars'
at the White House:
Presidt nt Johnson's fatorite dpirta
these days se m to in b434044,44113141K
iplsin"le—atikaprtior ALSolit'vealev4e:
perceptibly petterissa 'dark us end
either biiu* or rnidolidlt Mee BMW-
breasted business mats of raw alak
or ohmair ,and silk mixture
Hit taste in slurs recirik 'some-
thing the late President John F.
Kennedy. a stickler for what might
In clothes. once said in affectkm-
best b: labelled as casual formality days
to take to the heated waters
at. derogation of his brother, Ho- °fWhite ET°Itt'e indoor PonE
bert
Toe late President's younger bra-
ttier ties a New York senator. 00.2
an chs something loo than a clothes
horse and his sometimes rumpied
appearance once led t.e, Met 11.5c-
ectitive to exclaim: -Why, he's still
wearing button-down collars.-
Johmon is skipping lunch fre-
quently Mew days, • and walking
around the south groulicks durma the
period in which he ordinarily might
be eating...or montane He says he
feels -fine relyneally bur some fair-
ly CIOEse observers note that the
prtsidential wasthne seems to have
tudged a bit
He WdS Pinned to his desk more
than usual during the recent Do-
minican RaptibliC crliilb and as every
office worksr knows 4bia" is no
encouragement 'fb-r. a slimmer mid-
riffSo me dottors believe that skip-
ping mesh cities not help lose wetght
In the hang run because most of us
are unlined to make tm for skip-
ped 'groceries at the next meal
The- President also has not been
- -
USUAL aA11,11 OKAYED
131 ..CRPOOL. England tlYPII I.—
Blue Jeaais and hook leather Jack-
ets will-be welcome Sundae at m-
eta= in St John's Churob
A speetai service a beim Mid 10
osoneeuon with the lest dal Of the
irsertasuonio s Nile and semowelle
show, sp,...noared by the Deillif RMS.
The paw said the Rev. %Mbar
Sherwood, who Ls trerespag, Awn
troin Lotici,ii on hie ode. hos M-
elted those at the show to "wine
air-You see.
Ten Years Ago T
L11)4,111 • TIMES FALK
Mrs Ella Wyman Who 1.s nearitig her 100th year has been
the honoree of a series of events given-in- celebration of her !,
99th turtlxla which was Waggnesday. May 4.' . -'•
Mr and Mrs C J Pierce will celebrate therr ritIden wed- t
Miss Peggy- Sue iffiroat was chosen • Sweetheart" of the
Hi-V' Cldb of Murray High School at its Presentation Dance
held at the Wovriar.'s Club House
Mr and Mrs Jemete David PuekelL
are the parente of a son. Kini David, born at the Murray Hos-
pital May
MURRAY LOAN CO:
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Ill W Hale fliteret Mime 753-2411
1 
753-1356 BURTON'S 753-6476
• REFRICIEltaTIOS - A1R-;1 OND HEtTL•;4: • AP10.143/CL
sALF.--/ a/ ; INVICT
CARRIER I entre! Heating - Air-t onditionitir
044
_
ATTENTION
Dick & Dunn Have Additional Help
and Now Offer
11O4P1.1 TI KLittlitRATION SERVILI.
and Quick Service on Car Radios
'Ihrit I coal
Complete TV & Electric Service
Admiral.
ROYAL "819" AIR CONDITIONER
Model 985c1e
9.600 WIWIleor
WISe "447•1( Window- fee bee furn.tur• loot snit 092,1101,1110
C0.1141011p,us -Cgces Aire" dotobuboa too balanced
mast -osseasit air csid ,ben I a
DICK & DUNN
TV, Electric & Refrigeration Service
s 1 2th Street Murray lt• PhOne 75j 341:17
3030 Pew U S 1 and 2 180-230 N irh 9th St
reet Mrs John Oo-
Nis 11210 50-2100 Ti s 2 mod., 346- I kin Little Oaks 
Resort Cat, Halten 
moo. Haute 4 3°6'1* Haan°. 
(Bait
270 lbw 919 -30,11) fr,1..2 and I Lovins. 
ROW. 5 nopirIes rade.
Hail. Hrure Wh't4uta 34°(fel. Ten-
s 160-175 lin inese-19 55 0 s !Slprtneei Hal
: Mrs. William Hart, 
nester. aubTeY Thurmond
. 400
2 and 3 SOWS 410-41110 in 113/430,..i-floute 1
. Akre Mrs James SUP 8°411 1264 "free': sit" 
Ilial*Ya
1475, T..7 S 1 and 2 250-400 San ill 'Birch
 Mrs Oevena Par- -14-it 
Route 1 Mrs Resin Jam
1114 50,15 7S 
I na Remo 6. Mr, Jame, Ft Bail.y. saute 2. Expired Mrs Vonla Mi-
- - - - !nu lielbee:. Its Conrad cerr. et 1706 Wel
l Olive•Itirt-
•
•-•maam-a-,
e•tvg7
Sztokey Sara 1 Dexter. 
arid bribe boa: Mrs Minnie
0.4
• ,., , Lie oirroa it
ms. 4 4,A„ wiry" CONV ALESCENT VI 
SI•it
PLW arated
AU. Om la NM lissott
•
.. Koerner 1831 Colley/. Farm Road:
Mrs RA% 5' arts South 11th Mrs
Awl Compton, Model., Tenn , Si- .
Steed Mrs Lula S Quetlermous
I 10 Olive Strret Mrs Sylvia A
LeTtlealasur. 110-0 15 St.. Apt 2-
Ms Jessie ealEFlitiiiliD
I, 6: Mrs. Dewing tenotherman Hazel
' Mre. Jan, Pen, Dexter Mrs Hob-
ert Mims, Itsute- 3: Mrs Tommy
• thaaneseallime -1. Alma Mrs—RI-
, hen Illimiaskers, Dover Tenn. and
l.fisigrigM1.- Mrs Joe Brandoo, sak i
bar gut. Route L .Deater: Bar-
Mr Boyd, -Route 1 Fesurinseos:
' firs Rothe Muctse•on. Golden
Pane. MM. Lawns R Wooda Rt.
2. litlalissy: Mau Sow
Route 3. City: Mrs. John Mete-
Censor,
Patients admitted trim
Ii is May 111 1565.
Mrs Patin Roby, 714
Drive, AlLt. Itaaph Beau-ma.
5th Street Mr, Hartle L
53
Mai
Delmer
385 N
IMierria
•
Route 1. City
ribbed, gionliarged heat May a
LIM **-Ilsg is. Ms
Mr. T. C. lima. Wed Broad-
way. ablatlild: MA t. lassab:
601 West Broadway. WOW& M-
iami lit. Clarence Sielunr-lioul.
1, Lynovalle. Itagared Mr For: I
DO. .2.aa Lynn Orme. Mr Lau /
Bioodworh. Route 5. Beaton. ta-
asrtie morns. all SoirUi si
Re/pb Mauls NG Nora Mk It.
At the trial (from t•fti. deter
olant ('otlie Leroy VillIklaa ilet.-1/1„ 
and Ia.. ,therl NCI 1,1111.1i.
who will be treed later. P:oi,:eue Tho
mas., U. and itilliam 14 F.atakt, 
41. all ho K1441
Klaasinea_ Al the right la Matt Illarph
y Jr... the blast's 1/10112240.1 ra
oltn•••1
'LRAMs, towable, pmeecutor. Leroy 
1Hritna. star altneya. ledge 7T, 
Werth Thagard.
DIEM ARE THE PIIINCIPALS In 
the courtroom drsma in HavnevIlle, Ala . nyer the mur-
der of ca,I e- ,h1,agatortte Mrs 
Viola Lhasa of Detroit. who WWI 
g/truied to di•sUi while
dro.lag n Setlu.t nod Birmingham
, Ala, ti,,ring that big civil 
right' march The
Otily persou with ber wag Lefdt Ito
tou. II A 12-man. 5U4white 
Jury Is to decide case
•
as Lnuoh as he, Sid a tew
menthe ago — simile,' too busy end
not overlv inclined on balmy Spring
(41:
10th & Chestnut Sta.
OPEN MIONJI&V 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT'DAY MIDNITE
FOR SALE. TOO,
ROOREBTER NY tel — Xerox
Corp announced Monday It will bell
as well as rent as desk-top 813
00Piet.
Xerox put the price of the ma-
chine at $6.000 and ..a.d it will al-
low up to 91.500 aerial.% Use pur-
chase price for customers who have
had the machnie on rental within
IS months prior to "'Lames.
INTEGRATED CIRCUITRY
NEW YORK — Cummiger Oon-
trol Co ennounced Monday it will
offer its. first computer containing
intesratad circunry In the 166.000
range It Will be available after Jan.
i. 1906
PORK ROAST
BOSTON
BUTT
LB. 29c
AIR FORCE CONTRACT
W ASHINO roN — otriter-
Hanuner Inc has received a $13.-
217,370 Air Force oo.itract for de-
livery of siure parts for airborne
electronic reoannalsatince aystenis
- - -
TIDWELL
PAINT STORE
..'.*Locally Owned and
Operated"
Set US 01191 FOR PAINTS
AND FLOOR COVERING
1210 Main Street
753-11030
40, -
'1GA
Angel Food
CAKE
:19c /
29c
SEALTEST or 1GA
ICE
MILK
tllon
ga1.334
JUST
DANDY
1.1(111. ID Di:TERGENT.„
Q 39c
Crackers
1-Pound Box
19c
DAD'S
Root Beer
1.-GaL Jugs •
-O
a
1r \
TISSUE
/ Cl
29c
• 1'1 Itt
BLEACH
PORK
STEAK
IDEAL
BACON
LB. 39c 39
11111911M15trrill,r: 111141191r1
OPEN 24 HO
• Items
lb
iute mons
10c LB.
TUBE
TOMATOES
10c EA.
r0,177=7:711."31,...,'"IfIrctre tair. limited
URS DAILY!!*C1-0SED SUNDAY
-Berow Every Day Low Prices •
1 %% an
ackerel 17c
1GA etine Pound I,oa
Bread 2 -for 41c
rink 2 for 89c
IISCUITS 8c
CATSUP 19c
Inttant Coffee 69c
E 
LO WILINUE - 1 2 Gi101
1 • 4P0itilil.K11/ ill( ad
Milk 3 39;
SALT 10c
11:1-• 1.1:it
Floor Wax
 4111111111111•11, 
ra)
Jowl 3-lbs. $1.0
Baby Food ea. 9c
rTertfir"37', ( an
Shortening 79
Tomatoes 2 27c
TiTrIt17717?"'""m"'""
Bologna lb. 29
Juicy Pig 49
.11,11-1t-f fFlort• rooked)
PORK lb. 99
i• Date A Trackless, of
Watermelons
inTimspramuissisummansama
67c Variety Pack 43c
'11M111111.0.1L.1111.111M111WM1111111111.11111
IT'S TI-IF. TOTAL ON THE TAPF. THAT COUNTS!!
4.
,
N'-...12111011100041
41 •
a--
- s
CT
Cot !er-
a $13.-
for de-
airborne
&Wein.
_
IE
nd
•
ORS
B.
ES
A.
)AY
27c
29
49 I.
99c
MUM=
Kamm
43c
-s!!
Mee
MOtOTOV COCK1/411.5
part of the cleanup of soap-
ons in Santo Doming*. A
paratrooper of the 82nd Air-
borne holds these.
s
Be GCORGIC C. LANGFORD 
•
AnTelee Zej. Ch'esgo.iind
UPI Sports Writer • 'lie tetran: cba4uied.
Ti- "tirNintj, Dave Glued is simple. Nusti, who won Its first two
we:Ilion Bob Gibson. the I g •s ir coneenktye relief rules
only tither major leaguer who has before gaining a carting lob, epun
his fecund four-hriter of the sea-
son and blanked the National Leag-
ue leading Dodgers without a lut
over the final six innings. His only
trouble came in-the second when he
ease up three of the hitesAaciuding
John Kennedy's run-scoring infield
Utility man Joe CI-eines walloped
two-Tun haine^r in !he se-mad
herring off loser (Allude 0.teen 3-3
fee' ire the A.stro runs.
flibscn trailed 3-0 to the Mete
before the Cardinals rallied for
-ee to the reyenth -- two on Lott
Brock% home run off loser Warren
Dpehn. The Cardinals scnred the
winning tally In the eighth when
Dick Groat tripled and scored on
an. infield out by Tim McCarver.
Oibeon ailowesl 10 like and fanned
Ron Hunt, the Met.'.' All-Star
second baeenum, suffered a should-
er sop.rsition hi a fifth-inning cot-
illion with base-runner Phi! Gag-
1•ano and WOS scheduled to be ap-
e- ated on Wedneeder-kle-samie piec-
ed on the disabled Wet and deg Meta
acquired second beglianan Muck
Miler than Sian Irtwirliso to re-
place, him. Hurst will be bat for ott
least Iwo month& -
Herbel Blanks Cabs
Karma
--
417
-I •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ,KENTUCKY
POOF1 ON VIET CONG-A fire bomb splatters ou
t over a
Viet Cong barracks hideout in South Viet Nam after it was
spotted by a low-flying reconnatesarieri plane. •
1 Ray Barker 
,1
' Npwling May Be Yanks 
_
. .,N.b__,.........._ .B
IR
SUMMER MIXED ig Answer
ROTING LEAGUE 
May li, 1116:.
Team W.
10̀..ur If 10
lite !sees . . 9J Be   9
lOur Gahg _________.______ 9 •
Run Hertel shutout the Cubs on A--alros
five hits with help from reliever weehlutli ........ •-••• 4
Prank Lamy who got the final out i Ind Ifigb Ortam
after Bills Winans; and Ran Rang. I Kay Lax
h id slaturne.-1 back-to-back singles 01110133 Indllerbzw
after two were out in the moth riiiry A Garner
Lirasy tanned Ernie Banns 'Willie I lad. High 3 Games (Wom
en
• dirtie in a run and rapped Ann. Hole
out • double and two singles and 'Kay Lax
rooted two runs for the Glenn Lag- ' Treve Grogan
ry was the loser MO Geese (Mew
The Clneention Reds cruptal for Vernon Riley
Pia htts and six runs in the Month Charles CheclIM
sepinert tow pitchers to rout if ft'a Garner
Philadelptda Prank Robiraon hum- Ind. High 3 Games 
Men
end for the Red. arid Pete Rose
'Sax' a &ambie and three singles I Vernon RAPS'
 the•hr ma.. =mom IMINIGIle- CrIrlirfaitrirre-
L. ▪ CPI Spor.s Writer
6 By (:rodGF. C. LANGFORD
7 In name you're wontirring ekto
7 Ray Barter la. the New York Yank-
-7 ees have the answer.
9 Barker is the 1965 version of the
12 Yankee rescuer. 3 p-).,..11-on filled by
KWh al Joh:iny M1e. En-s SI tuvnt-
227 er. Johnny Sam. Luis Arroyo and
391 Peeire• Rerros in year, pave
240 He a a 1.0-voar miner lec.Ithe
1 veterm who figured he was destined
012 to return to the minors two days
51111 an before the Cleve:end Inthrine
593 traded hen to the limping Yanks
Too-day n:ght. Baker. a 20-year-
205 old rxede fine bmgeirniu, who had
211 not delivered a major lee'eus he in
210 12 pree.--els ca-bats. .tarited- his first'
big Itentry.....tac He 11310bied home
ete one Ftin-..sineled. emery, w-estn and
606 ,Lei' up another as the Yankee, de-
J 1.14- s.s.zuettege 5-3.
WaP thr WM. Team High Game
, 820
three innings of relief mat lse lil .Relaxer.
3.terienn ranked the Pinata io ,k, Firl,kr fel ND
bitty. The Bream scored once in ; Timm WO 3 
Gains
the ninth and had the twos loaded : mum VW
411Ih One out When iteBesurgat-118- latekrxeni IBM
dle IM 
:new-MIlistes to ground into a game- Pour TIN • '''
ending Sr piay Don (awelsree High Ammo 11111anonl
we the winning pinner and Weide 5414dred Dodge 
164
litedraitarne took the lase. Kay tax 150
..  Anna Rule 148
 Bur lene Brewer 146
Del Creedal reo-nin single geld Amr05
kASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway. Near 5 Points 12? 753-9052
McCarty's Super Shell Service
ONE STOP SERVICE
641 South Murray, Ky.
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-8131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M -
Open 24 Hour. Fridays and Saturcla,,
_SATURDAY
is the fast day ga
you pay only rifor
Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this m9ney-saving offer;
Sign up by Saturday. May 15th -
Pay $2-save $8 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 22nd -
Pay $4 -save $6 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 29tt, -
Pay $6 -savilketiointhtion charge
Sign up by SaturdartJu\ne 5thr-
Pay S8 - save,$2' on installation charge
Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
MURRAY CAllitIVISION CO.
105 N. 5th Phone 753-5005
t
•
a
WEDNESDAY - MAY 12, 1965
Giu.sti, Bonus Baby For The
Astros, Is Comino. Through
5omethin3 wintnon with the
Ch'inky 25-year-old balus baby of
the Homeric Artros.
Giusti was the fir* big bonus
baby signed by -.Houston. and up
wit thts Netball that was his only
a claim to fame. Otheon is a World
Series hers and a winner of 77 rna-
ior league panel.
Tuesday' night they be same the
fir:: btu le gue hurlers to alp six
games this eassan. and neither hag
• suffered a Ids Ottivi four-hr the
• Ire Arnrefe7' fitlekters 2-1 and the
• „Bt. Louis Cardinal& rallied to ,help
Gibbon it1veL411, Nest. York Matt
4-3.
le Rounding out the National Leag-
sic cincintign topplrel
adelph.a 9-1, Pittetargh edged MU-
Wa 4-3 and San Francisco
Llar.ked Mask° 3-0.
AL Action
In the American League. New
e. York drylen-teci Bos', in 5-3. Bashi -
-"Were she.del Cleveland 3-2 in 11
inningS, -petrol! topped Washing-
'-in 7-6 a NI.rine.44 beet Las
s
-a.
.4"
5.
Hatton Owner .
H Lax
Delmer Brewer
Oeorse Hodge
Betty Riley 143
Eks*y Purcell Ida'the Venters. at present s'Irsitti he
Vernon moRstraweram men)
174 Roger Marts rejoins the team next
I does% figure to clay ott.n when
173 wedt. Be represents another in a
171 lescr lat of cas'offs uhi tidderin
164 bloanorned when dre.sed in a
162 ante, tinifnern
Marks Chdcutt --------------------1St "When land* Tebbe:,) Cleveland 's
mm sand me into hi. office
'MAJOR LEAGUE "M°12217"Ith"ShtlDthe thinfn""1 w7rr" B"418"wirr-suld.,•rep gat glad to be here."
Illnithsyre Wins
Dec lltlemetb, another recent Yan-
kee seouliedon from Karma Cky
and iglittboy heititle riornered behind
the pitching of Mel ftottlernyre
who scattered reeht hite. Maluding
a haw run by Carl Yestraemeki
arts the :Jae!
Dean Chance and 'Ralph Terry
pitched sell er-Ca1411 to win Tura-
ear but nenliet.rnaineed it
Chance held Maine ts to two hits
home ;us by Jerry Kinciall and -
Tony Catva entering the ninth lim-
ing with the score tied 2-2. He
wallued Kiniciall and_ lobert- -TonY
Oliva doublerl. mn-ti-runner Calor
Tovzr wus niu at at the Olive.
Oliva taking third
increase Lead
Harmon Killebrew then hit •
grovel lee . beet. to Chance-and Oliva
rar•ed hc.me she id of Charterie-etronc
to give litointret,a is third victory
sooreMse Oy Young Award in tem
yiera, The triumph berated. dr
Taira le-ix-iv-lead to one game oier
idle Chleallrl.
fcirT.F:1.111ry 
11g".171:1141.theifil°6115.bigiCirt 11111.81Creane
JMt
rotted Angle rum in the 1121110kond
ro tie We 'etre Reliever °kit
ie.....agaic1 in the winning tally
In the Ilt`i Jack Knilick the foot-
tItiheoficeerflyz. C.:whist hurler. ears
The Detroit Tigers trailed Wiels-
log _0-0 enter.r..g the seventh f
Inning tehrn they registered fee
times, arid Wilke Horton. who bran -
,ered In the uprislag. angled •
-the tlr.ag rune
ninth. Willie Kirkland paced • 13-
hit Wisetilnietion attack With four.
runs bated in on a home run and a
trigde. Reliever Ran Kline was the
I)) -loser and:J.146 ShtTry picked
the victcry.
STANDINGS
Netional Lessee
Ins Angeles
Clealmati
Moulton
Phlodeiphla
▪ Ikersiboo
1111fitasIke•
W.
17
15
16
12
12
10
II-
St Louis 11 13 4.58
New Wirt ti 16 360
Intaibursh 9 16 360
Tuesday's Remits
St. Louie 4 New York 3. night
Olooliinrit4 5 Philo . 1. night
nth 4 Milwaukee 3, night
lirsorton 2 Ire Angeles 1. night
Sin Peen 3 Chicane b. Midst
Vi'ednesday's Probable Misers
St Dada im New York - 91m-
meal. vs Kroll 2-1,
Houston at Lae Angels tright -
i• tteberet 0-1 vs. Drysdale 4-2.
C9MElnatt s Philadelphia night
4-0 vs Aterbeit 1-2'
Chimp at Son Trairscasoo -- Bur-
dilile194 at Illarichal 5-2 or Hertel
Tit
11111111Natikee Pir,stsirith night
1411119MIPM 1-3 es Friend 2-2
Tliundayis Games
Chinas° at SIII Francisco
111101•414/1 at. Anaele. night
Quointrati at Phila night
illewsuicee at Pittribureh. bight
I Only gamete scheduled,
American League
I.. Pet, 0111
is 7 592 -
It 921 1
600 1'4
9 550 3.
11 542 3
11 522 32
14 417 6
13 409 6
15 400 6'4
lff 238 914
Minneeota
Chicago 14
loa Apo*. 15
11
alitimore IS
DOWou '5'12
New York I0
Poston 9
Worth Maori 10
Kenitra City
Tiienda iris Result.
New York 5 Boston 3. night
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 1.1.1 innings,
nigh:
Detroit 7 Wasierwton 6 night
Minneeots. 3 Ins Angeles 2. 'sight
eOnly games weber/114mi,
1... Pet.
8 680
9 Gis
11 560
12 500
13 403
II 478
13 458
SP
FOR THE HOME
EW SHIPMENT - Pastel Colors and White
Chenille
Bedspreads 5.99
- \r, 'Toning , Wash 'al Dry -
REVERE - A Reproduction of Earls American Hand Weating
_Bedspread
( bite or F wit ' A Heal V c.illi .
8.99
DRAPERIES
$5.99
• 48854. Fully lined for draning.
▪ 1...+4... -Maas. -111644- -Aootato
• 100•,, Cotton &Mine
• Lined Sin•lr-width
G19
2
404
354
5,4
I I.
Other AL Games
In other Ameriem I ea-, tie games,
Battenore tranmeti Cl. vi-land 3-2
fl LI tTWdngg. Detroe eared Wash-
ington 7-4 and Minnesrta nipped
Los Angels 3-2 in 'the only Ramos
salteduled,
Tn the I eignie._ Ben Aran,-
Mem bleaddel Clalcsio 3-0. flouoton
sapped by Ids Angele. 2-1, Pitt',
burgh beet 111111iiktir-4-3. Glenn-
ran beat Philadelphia 9-1 and St
Laub 3P44ided New York 4-3
Darker-iathe bay at the dike for
- Wednesdays Probable Pitelsen
Lae &proles at Minnesota night
May 2-1 vet Grant 3-0
Kansas City at Chicago 2. tee-
night - Pena 11-4 and Drabowsky
0-3 vs Flualiarre 3-0 and Pinker° 0-0.
' Detroit at Washington night
Siparnia 0-1 vs McCormick I-1
Cleveland at Ba.timore night , -
Thug 1-0 vs. McNally 0-1,
New York al Ek•ton.%nhtht. -
Houton 3-2 vs Monbouquette 3-2
Fiberglass Ifraperies
No Ironing - Completely Washable
• Fireproof No Shrink • No
Stretch • No Mildew or Sun Rot
•  $799
24 a 40
NON SKID
Scatter
RUGS
SPF( IAI '
$1.00
2-PItCE
Bath:Mat Sets
1)ark Tone Pastel Colon
A Real Good $999& $399
Quality
Bed Pillows
All new foam rubber pillows.
,44,sorted colors and white'
SPECIAL!
$3.99
Bed Pillows
100., Dacron Polyester Fiber
Filling
SPECIAL!
$4.99
24%70 100" Riscal Raton Pile
R UG S, good asst. colors  
53.99
100., Nylon Pile, Skid Resistant
Printed Colors and Good Assortment of Colors
RUGS '5.99
Canon Wondas of Heavy
22c44 Striped or Solid olor
TOWELS
59`."..2 F R $1.00
/sirs Heavy ( annon
TOWELS- - - $1.00
22x44 - Stripes. Solids
and Fancys
- LARGE SELECTION
Mattress
PADS
and MATTRESS COVERS
PAO' TIMM-
MAID
WHIR.
MUSLIN
SHEETS
• 128 THREAD COUN't •
81x99 White  '1.89
72x108 White  '189
Twin Fitted, White _ _ _ _ 1.89
81x108 White  '1.99
Double Fitted  '1.99
4P-X4
81x108
Double Fitted
72x108
Twin Fitted
PIL1 OW CASES
k•-•
$2.55 or 2 for $5.00
12.59 or 2 for 85.00
ea 52.39
ea 82.39
9e or 2 for !,4.50
21,4.! 100% Rayon Pile
RUGS, good asst. colors _ _ _ $1.99
New Shinment ile,Ix. Put. _
Good Assortment of Pastel ,,i- l'ark Tone Color..
RUGS, '2.99 &'3.99
BED'
PILLOWS
Crualhed Turkey
Feathers, 76°. C;telihed
Chicken Feathers
SPECIAL!
1.99
3-Piece Sets - park Tone or Pastel
to $599
Bath Mats $3.99
SETTLE-
WORKMAN CO.
306 & 308 MAIN STREET
sib
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Mrs. Fulton, Young
Hostess For Meet
Of Euzelian Class
Illedeemlay.mrs Fulton Yeense opened her Nay 
hcme on the Hazel Road for the The Artsa.dCraft° Club willname Si the home of Mrs. Maw
meeting of the lkizekan Sunday .3...le at 310 pm Members nate
Skim: Class a the, First Baptise
Chtroh held an Monday evening at :lanre Pher t'r4beitturib'• • •
seven-thirty o'clock. •Lundisecm will be served at the
The mewing and 0Iva:fencing Oaks Couggeg Club All reservat-
clevotion ea. seven by Mrs Eugene iota most be In IM a•iturd.Y. MAYSlalpey who gave reptteta of the Ilialltassfiling se tsar 7W-4M
woe Rev- mat-ilfew
missionaries to Africs She also told
Social Calendar
about her mit to the clutioation of
the new ?trot papunt Miurch
in Paducah
Mrs Alton Barnett. prendent.
prbaded at the meenrig-
Refreshments weer served to the
eighteen pereons present by Mrs.
Young. Mrs Wit Rose Mrs Bailey
Roldria Mrs Ed Adanw Mrs 0 T.
• • •
-1/1Ite New Concord
Club will hilt Mra.
Kingine, at one pm
• • •
4
The Keniske Homemakers Club
Paschall. Mrs Wavel Outland. and
Ars E D Johnston
KEEP YOUR EYE ON
sirens 10.o toe adjust! Delscote, low-c
DIALOCIA 'whisper- of a bra wins :tairel aritg
of
soh's, Dacron polyester. !sett cotton for easy
V wr..r In' y tote. A, S. C. 3.93
CtrePtINIAAPHY tOoV. LEG Parint 3 OunCes
C.' '001e ovrnrosion Out proeorkened 15 ftnal
• !!!!:, creerla Mode with lyric, bporeleat. Site,
Taell Inme, •••... V.0  5 el
itErAirLa Fox 75111:
to it risen 1;7- !; it ,N;11, 2nd, I oundation—
vartment, tnd Mar.
A th•tniui v• ere read Own lira J. M.
Chapter M P E 0. well 
wig 
hat libt Men 1 Watson.
it the _home of Mrs Joe Baker lat-1f ' A r Vesq....the Weiner
.eton at 11 30 s en t .-Illourteesi meat-
• • • ore were present.
Friday. May 14 •
CAW, we thall at tb11 MAW ne
C Skinner at 110 ask.
• • •
• • •
' traduced Mrs Watson.
The Dorothy Circle of. the Firstporu.ux 54 chn
st.. was the
Bapti..st Church WALS will meet at ume et the prweadn presented by
the Ilmite 
of I"' Ciewrile T. Mwd7 'Mm Mildred Marna. Mrs J
at 9:30 a.m.
Me 1.4 Hie closing prayer
The Murray State College Wo- Mrs.: ormwer park
er and Mrs
men's society Os.rd party will be John archer aca ye la ieres: ing re-
'.e .d at 7:30 pm an the cafeteria of poets tab Ole Nun ial conference of
one Madent Union Elassiding• Mate  •Aditi, ski!" al paducah
reservations or caticeGhtlona by, . htaeaded Mons with
IFille. .
beignIfes session Mrs.
Jo Noce Darrr:i %V•iliere pnsslefeei Cards of
Tuesdae alth M 'dames 1:10n
tan. DWI Cleine_t: Howard (Sues. est
will meet itth Mrs. Derwood'Lrett
at orie pm.
• • •
The billegonaxy Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Fee sbyterion Church will meet at
the church at seven pm.
• • •
The WealeMn Circle of the First
Methodist March WISOS will have
rapper in Ithe-strtst
at 6 30 pm licateteses wilt be Mes-
dames Rue Overtey, Eugene Horn,
and 13:11 We:is Mrs. George Field-
er will be program leader.
• • •
The Ruth Wilsor. Cutie of the
Fins Methodist Church WSCS will
hase a selad supper el the senior
youth nem of the church at 6:30
pm
Miss Mary Ann Cook 
The guest Its! included: Mrs. L
'
SANTO DOMINGO POWWOW -Fulvlo Ness, EL a representative 
of the rebels to the
Donunican Republic. Is escorted to the U. S. Embassy In Santo Domingo to parley with
representatives of the OrgaJuastkin of American States.
Goshen If oman's
Society Meets At
Church Recently
-thaMte 
Chureh met Meade) evening
The &rah Murray Hcimemakees
• • •
Thursday. 2tay 12
at the church.
Cr"lb 
will 
_ hatea Mrs. John B Waleson 
gave a very
ale °MAW of Mrs.. Www".4 hall1Lring devotion taken from II
az 10.30 am Corinthians Mrs tennis Hale in-
aboadeio and Mr., (lien Beach M.ra
• • •
• • •
• P E
Mr sad Mrs Denton Hughes. of
Grace WPWS circle 08 Col
lege ',Akron Ohio. ;rave been vatting hie
Petah/4track Cajal amen will• &maw. a.ce Hughes olio sae la-
me: at the home of Mrs J...rries 
fan at oh, Court •Rhuite
Fee at 9:30 /LIU on Tuesday )Ley 4
- • • • • • •
/May. Sans 11
The neat Cam r:y Hal for 
ti :detti and Mrs Jan France, ane
er. Lora of Louisville. M-
Ile wipogt"111 
Murray-Ca11ô" and Mrs Eddie Dortch and chil<1-
PR7 Ilmolll&-no0NlyraW he ren. Vtcks and Demme of Pach
leat.
habd St the ihmiewi'matm "awl° spent th
e *weekend with their par-
from 8 30. nm. to 12-88 a.m. with env.. Mr and Mrs. J K 
Ntvibitt.
Stalcun hie Onisista , Hazel Rood
karn...a.on IS five &WWI per oilegle- 
• • •
• • • Mr and Mrs Elven McDaniel of
NOW TO(' KNOW 
Detroit Mich are visit inc their bla 41" 
i.. 1 ww-3Piwe retralmang t. the am of Business Group of •
'parerda Mr and hies Roe
 Jam_ alY nice *net home at tile end de rug Christian Chun% hel
d in
son 
and men odor licoartiel They tine day. fkir daLed at‘ina 10 home of Mrs. IN Z Carter
are also the guests of Mr and Mrs. be i
be Prime time (dr dal' 4,4.01 LO 
Mrs John paw.) led the dw.mi_
By rwited rime Imernatembi '11. Dourtars at
 their oottace on gall o'cb 'Maar ta arraul"
 their • lob Ma Maser GeerbeY Pile the
struggle between 'ItrePand and
The Hoindred Year. war a long ,centucky
• • • • ii'peou. etc. What do le. maim d
e .,,th a gra*, -peace be with ywd•
br.d.or Peatent ahdrth auCanks. bar Liev.xian and dosed the meetngi 
Frazice interrupted bg two treaties „exit 
three from out of ".town' ea dal that l
ikeY rant Ira these h and.:lasp
trucee;,..ellt 
on Miesiwilt- ,,e 
nous/vas on fleturlay were Mrs 
iL 
I attending tic. funeral of Reel Elm
o tam:fa arralladml allealadinnx ok ,()NEE Mrs Louise Jeklson, Chairman
Years' 
ac(O11* to the '''''")c-k" A. L 1ldiesS of Bowli
ng Green: 
E:chTlieurc by'rewatiauteno„..aa: i
t Oe"-rtle Hart. vlet Chalrrnab.
Mr. H B Dailey Jr , secretary
BrOannica. I alls::•tprovainic;l ouirsCI: iendessiretiaanuiLotwTatmer:runkeyko.tr:
.,
t MSS Wa`tere. Jr.. Mr and Mrs Jer
- 
tbLizAhe• 7.re dAuBrk*higy .thei asalidas lar7.i.yuturnd.em 
Mrs atilece Owerbey and Mrs. Gel-
• • • Loramon. co-seriece chairman.
:cars Garrei Secateurs. devotions.,
Hon-tired Saturday- • 
Mrs L...ai Pelle McIntosh, neither
;filth runch ,- - • 
, of the grouni-e.eot, Mrir Thoinas
psducuti wto the setting attar. 
te..ane, Mrs.- John Baker, Mrs. Rai-
i The as •"'seta $a /leas"
bert b.soltbarn. Mrs John Waters.a
plontud tereorto honor Miss Mare Ann r Tid, 
Br. Mrs .1:41:1 %Voters. Jr. Mrs J
T. Hale. Jr. Mrs J T hale. III
Hobert Bulth.
day morning. May 8 for a brunch
Cook. bride-elect of Lorry Mein- sirs W
it sely. Mee W. F F.6 -
Wilghtla-litin'.h.t C....w.ffM7ngtsetce°oe3n3rgotiveree °°°k,...."'-r........-"•"'Idrill -Itra.4.71 juteaturrs. .1 Nirpeydxk.r.jauibevileallirs.LUnMKact"sc,.Melryse4").Stdi. 14441:1643;
a Insibutio-le°°°k linen knit faZeftan"21481°11eti eoln- alleNeU,s Suzanne McIntosh. Sally
or combination of Robin agg blue Wright. Dawn Hook, Eery Fields.
and abate and a white straw hat
The luncheon tables were placed
In a Delhape and held as their
centerpieces ()rein May baskets 111- erson
led with multi-colored ellasies. Baby
MUn-s and fkaby Breath Huckle-
berry surrounded the baskets
The rantwees prs rented the guest
of honor wen a corsage of InLikl-
colored daisies and baby bre.ttn :Id
• gift of ..crystal.
-
Dianne Dowdy, Virginia mah.h.
Mary Martin Futrell. Martha Dean
Kelly. Gay Colzmin. and PM And-
Ap
1965
It KENTUCKY
. HOMECOMING MK 
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN. TOWN *
'YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER
1600 Main Street
1600 Main Street Phone 753-1523
Abigail Van Buren
S.
f --- 1 o
DEAR paw ,illyafeit titat,..bas j4/e4jiallIalf ill* IIIIINIWY tro-
been a Can't - NI .r a.. tilt 14 ' ECRU/14AM. Ifilleln 1.,
ylEar. I IliftebC-41 11311-1i11.11 1011331.. . htt ItIr 
.
Itta
Vile an. v 6,..ii  4..4 in,. . ...,
I never am-. .:i..uj beas.usf se
hal foil. kle, dilleireek elltin be- to all the
:s.ru..u.leo,c041 ..Letan. ls a
et
,,, i:. 
?
s he
`
er a ,i  
l
c
 '
1rsit
d
,
e 
me.ie iaysvoid d..
.ap;oaeiraai 
lesnuiiraeo
we.l ie th er nutr
.
r aa _tildfnke 
st 
thed
'14' 1 iorsiiAidelltsCe and en)Cry good clean
. )141...1-1 .1/1. 4'...:.f reltrit !nen
lit VAPP64"IlfrIA' ..... tits 
St.:ZANNE
Ait glfiNVIR They're still
My lawyer says ,iwiraroUturimmirrinc_eimer_ouwiid You earn to he attiact- .
...1 4aud eol. a
.• J.. ' aai...1•11 Winkanna• but
our on.)
a ealaspiaiet
* year
irodbOw.
tonotoz„
An athese lo tweak up
aA obese pears? We havt nine
zeandobilima -.bit dank -Guava '
Pd. - 
AB' 
Carter Home Scene
asDEAR MATE: "Gps ap-
**04MiP MATZ
f Ladies Business
• • •
PrA" 44' 
be
 
"ILK
w.a."" My 
1 
gaesa you d .
Group Of Church
a be last whboat alma 
BELK'S 
4s-
—
CLASSiFIED
Aka wh Mak If Father Time
daeaai talk care at Ida ••••earneas"
—Mather Nagar, will.
• • •
DEAR ABBY As • man who hie
to °Legend ash the telephone M
'What are the new wail& de-
c-Vion.s concernig the World Council
of Churches' service 40 them and
what enact is our foreign aid haw-
lag; ems the subject of the du-
common Monde* evening in a meet -
all of B•prInstegie. Twan . bfr -and
 boY •41 a bkal Pealleen-- nu pamp
a, ; reelected.
Mrs. H Mel" mai" Mrs Horac
ean). are tale MOM, WC‘03€4 f Par. Flara were ramie to Acme the
parent. Mr And Mrs Kennel!,. 
eat'a boy crAaa wesK. taa" betaesal Men's rellosstup diruier May -19
Gnome and Mrs Hershel! RUA- 
Lao 54 th..m they sou.,:,e three
sell. all 'at Love:. Tents: and a
 bark.ons of c.eizirlue4 is area My The 
iiert meeur.g is scheduled to
group, of teachers from 
Hopktne- Mother is very riez onus Said 1.114 caw-, kw in the lake home
 of Mrs H B
tor hat the to cut Blie_sautn- Bailey June 7 Mee C S Lowryvine. 'mai arm_a.usd. laic Abe hunt My in rye the program Mrs William
Pir u
lee. a ‘01111 in an ads
siitstno nar amide. Hell rier condtea the devotion.•
tray. lei at -burn and" beast 
 • •
-
. one. Beeh *ad .ond MOM (dough Mt 
 '
ofie Vista* tem a 1 i-yeat-okl
boy do to ge bai perouta to quit
ciii k I acna stand-.' mai Wee
brewer. law why can% Pedtae loam
I...4.r care if _thex heakig
• LONCZelbliop 8014
DIAZ CONCERNED: Oteskosely
et yea* pai eats are sit Wong enaugh
" Is well • good ea•mipie far yew.
Se Yo1 an one jwir Jima ono au.-
_ .4.4 Oi i is yule:
airoLAR A.1 am a -yair-eid
.91;7 •
SAILt NW CATCHES A WOitte -At 
'top is the -wanted-
phottbaf 0-torget lesnar-accos-- 1 in the $4 million looti
ng
of • Montreal bank in 1961.-whfch 
was* televised by the
Early Bird satellite, and at Ilbttoin Is the resu
lt OM federal
agents removed him from hi- yarht at Fo
rt Isaiderlio
Somebody 'who saw the TV imago had wet 
Lao r
 FOR CCeRRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
eouereiv
PEOPLES BANK
at
!bei.irray. Kentetty
DRIVEetifitTOMORROW
-11"91EnaPierej,
tn. 
.trei--111a1MWr-it 4r1
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
NOURSr
a 04ffrocit3 .FACTOF4-0111r ...COSTS LESS
efITS Al MOST elee raft nivrs BUILT-IN
f-
lit Wilco - was _- rpritlfrifi
dew -
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
?iv, 711, •-•.treet Altirrov, Kv. Phone '1.12-1751
0 CoAt. nother of. the bride-elect
•
Sale!  
OUR OWN
"B-CASUAL" -
SWIM SHAPES
SiliK IHIATH. 0,•••••••. SOY LAM. lo0• eada deeeet ed
%entered blech 55u•, red 3440.W.,. i.k. wile. 32 38.
860111110N. i.e.
aims. Haty,y•• --oil. 37 3*
SWIAT5*-1.4301I 2-pa. Heaven.
bo•hoyol. wittIe/4110(1 poll/
nue 373* .
See their hires - stew/ yew awn waves of
excitement at the beachl Every one e Novi-
flatterer Take a high dive into iummeifelthe swim-
shapes 'hot tire causing the biggest ill:spies in
fashion's -tide. All in dotibie-littit nylon': Positively
great the way they dry in jig time. And the colors.
lively and lucdowelyl
10011 YOUNG...
ItE YOUNG... SHOP BILK•S
BELK'S
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
s_
:tree
-NW
4.
•
4' •
' 12, 1965
led: Mrs. L.
e bride-elect,
t hh, mother
ifris Thunau,
er, Mrs. 110.•
idtn WitterS,
Jr.. Mrs. J.
T Hale. III,
rth.
0 W. F Foe-
Kelvey. Mrs. •
nes- gau,
.M-s Sidney
flattish. Rally
Katy Fields.
C10,141 Mahan,
Martha Dean
aid Pat And-
l'UCKYminelva,
ET
Pi n
•
Woom
/
I •
•
•
WEDNESDAY - MAY- 12, 1965
HEADED Iv Maj. Can. Antonio Imbert Barrage Meath MO
Dominican Republic's third lunta government in two 
weeks
tries to restore order in revolt-turn Santo 
Domingo, the
capital. At the left an interpreter gestures disrla
n a news
conference lath rebel leader CoLpre=dioDWPMIE
(right), saniroclanned provisional 
dapaim___
"enranitutional preoldant."
• Church World
Service Aids
Many Oven*
By 1.0118 CAMELS
Urdted Pies InternaUsnal
Church World Service Is an over-
seas relief agent"' suPPorted W4n1-
fy by major US. Protest:ern deno-
nu nations.
Laat year .it supplied food, clo-
thing. hiankan medactne and Warr
aid to g muliton orphan•
old people refugees and disaster
victims in 40 countriect.
That's a bag operation. and few
alma!! Mame the Rev James Mc-
Cracken executive director of
Church World Service for beink
proud of the fan lung acts of mercy
which tua agency performs on be-
half of American Protestants and
in the mane of Jesus Chrtat
But El-year-old Jima MacCrecarn.
▪ a United Presbyterian nitnister who
.earned shut human suffering
*while working in European refugee
Firripg- aster Wbfild
awlinatleo to brag about the thinip
Chun* World Swam is doing. He's
hALinteerby the erns it ling doing.
tansibii Ore M• ossibrIng
yearn Munn Wand Service
funglitilisd di • illumining
1' net for MIMS 12 MIMOSA Year 411
• ntribulliens. It bag parleyed
nest nos into a huge nen
by MM. on mad Minim
'ISA oollectail by local
h 7egations mid setrphis
fund, 1.,nated by the U.S. Depart-
:1111X of Agriculture.
New thew soureee amyl, are
drying up last year. Cherub World
Service asked American Protestants
6
for 11 million potuah of ciabeeff
clothing and bedding. Actual on-
notions totalled only 5 flintiest
pounds.
A still heavier blow Jell when the
Agriculture Department announced
that dwindling surplus stocks would
necessitate a sharp out in the a-
=MIA of dried rnljk forarulable
rektif agnates Dhed milk is a
mainstay of the_ service's feeding
programa for hungry children In
Hong Kong. The Oongo. the Middle
East and many other areas Instead
of the 52 million pounds a had ex-
pected to get dnring the current
fistill year, it is getting only IS mil-
lion --
'A 40 per cent slash milk pow-
der will have • tragic impact on our
feedmg programa.- MacOracken
told UPI in an interview. "We look-
ed into the pastlanny of makinc up
the deficit by buying milk powder
on the commercal market But vie
just donl have that hind of money."
Getting A Bargain
'Sul*Doe." he was asked. "that
American obureb members could be
persuaded in inVist a little more
hard earn in nig dbaritable work,"
"Third be a Minivan •
counters tog . nutrmon expert
working on this thing and we've
learned how to we things len eon
beana _sled corn oil to produce foods
Hat are very high in prntein and
very low In cast
"Pim? penny a day. we can now
nrovialk• a Mind rah foods that
WE spell the difference between
serious malnutrition and a healthy
dieL"
If every American Protestant -gave
Just a nickel a ear. cburch World
Service could Aar. 1 nuaion child-
rear /run now stanselon he said.
Fifty cents a year would end hunger
for 10 million children.- he said
.., •
naogb-Thla Viet tt ng captured at OM Hung.
South Viet Nam. is held in a netting of barbed wire
1111101, 61, MISSING 
ON HONEYMOON- 
Mra Eileen Yager,
61 pie form
er Eileen Jeffers. a
 Union Pacific Railroad
heiress, and Mt 
47-ysar-old bridegroom. Los 
Angeles Su-
perior reurt Judge 
Themes C. Yager, are s
hown at their
ahly 3 wedding in 
Newport Beach, Calif. After 
the wedding
they went 
honeymooning on a chartered 
cabin cruiser and
an hour later Ws
 wail missing.
•
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
United Peers International
Premarital sex has a variety of
meaning
Lt sy Inbuilt& a struggle for
independence. a reach toward ma-
turity. a destre to keep up with the
caned.
It can be a means of expressing
rejection of parnits. ttachers,nr
church leaden. It elin be on mg/ran
don of londinew end a Withfor
netnection. It oleo occurs as shame&
o/ the conungment of a couple mon
to Pe mirned, S.
These are sane of the pouts that
might be-hiade and discussed in a
sex education course.
They cover views which Melon?.
Southard, mycnoliogial and educa-
tor. anis sometimes when thectng
sex Wan -Wentopant-nationaddh
llama, too, giving the youngistais
a chance to set end damns in en
atmosphere of from
Mrs Southard is ispociate direct-
or. Bureau of Research and Pro-
gram Resource" Mr the National
Board. Young Wornesi 'a Chran
Amothstion lt Ia mum:bared a fore-
runner in the gra Ica helpMg to
develop MeallUlettli sex edtlaat4012,
Prepares Sex booklet
Ette participated in .primaration
of a sex booklet, by the
American Menial auciation. She
a a Wird, megabit , at the needy
format lex Infeatoltrien' and Boa-
sewrièed 
dere-tinlindlitages
-us.
Arks dialegue. one-
Ffeeit
gOileetana to create a
(errant sexual perpietens and iii-
• Os*
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY
Hazel Rt. 2
NS
Permissiveness, Lack Of Parental Discipline,
Given Asiteastiiis For Drop In Motal Climate -
By Mrs. George Linville EIDIT'ORE NOTE; Sex education
Haat of the stet folio are On- is non-exi
stent in Many 'Moors.
proved and trying to mush some Other-, have only limited 
courses.
Mrs Ores Chrism/al and IiartlY I see, rat organt..tione; akivoctite 
frun-
Mnler are still shutons ker approaches to the problem.
We are having quite a bat of Their views and three of sev
eral
soling buying and awanning reel experts are retiewed in 
thee cas-
estate around here. First deal was iAtten th
e 'alit in a ion" of eve.
the Terry Shoemakers sold their
house and lOt to Mr and' Mrs
Show from RaiehMg Creek Com-
munity. The Slioesnakers bought
from Hardemon Miller and built &
new house. stall an Hazel Route 2
Mr and Mrs Marvin Martin sold
their Mein to Mr and Mrs Dan
Miller The Martin's bought •
house and lot frun Mr and Mrs.
Wells Nu in Hazel and have mov-
ed there. • -
Last week the °may Houstone
-and By Engine swapped houes.
and moved right away We will
niter the oat neighbors, but we ex-
tend a welcome to the new ones.
Mrs. Odell Lamb na not doing well
and not able to get out mach.
Mrs Bertha Elimenons Is visa-
ing Mr and Mrs Andy fillnusions
part of this week.
Mr and Mrs. Louis rr and
children were week-end Masts of
Mr and Mrs. Oren timmons
Mr. and Mrs Ralran-tleiril and
Mr and Mrs Martin Welk visited
thier daughter, Mr. and Mrs Lee
and son of Huntsville Ala_ over
the week-end
Brother Had ford drill ered a very
good sermon yeaterday He and his
family were dinner guests of Mr.
sad Mrs Ihung Stubblefield and
family.
Mr and Mrs Burford Barton and
son from Parts Tenn. were dinner
guests of the George Lnivilles Sun-
day
Mr and Mrs James D Hill and
daughter were Sunday night sup-
per guests of Mr and Mrs Lanitie
HiM and attended services at New
Providence Eiwitisy might.
Mrs Arbrey Hatcher. Mrs Pau-
line Wilson and Mrs Clarice Ore- , ergia
inlif" ma) 46" Pia". Thom
gor 01 Murray were Saturday a
f- JO sp
ecial concern that sueh an ri-
)
ternoon callers of Mrs. A.sa slot- Wuh
an" b° mtabbithed between
Mons. 
mi. youth. and aduke. and between
Yeluter-and youth.
-Weritasitivo-te-sasesadielw
the trerasved ones. and there are so
rushy our relatives, Mend and
neighbor, that. haVe pei.•ised away in
the pan few mcgmhz,
Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY. Ky 'Pies-nay. May
11. 1906, Mums Livestock A
uction.
An theatre* weighed on erring.
RaCEIPTS: HOCiti 42. CATTLE
AND CIALY1113. 441.,
HOGS: Ftectegite Inottalf
bun:liens 50r nigher corm:arid eillth
kist week U 9 1, 2 and 3 barrels
and nets 215 lbs. $111.76: in Sni.
$10 00. MD less $11 75,
CATTLE: Harelgres mostly MM.
feeders and slataghter steers. Onir
and feedera about geacty with slau-
ghter steers 50r tugher
SLAUGINTER: Choire and Prime
1.000-1,100 lb ewers $ZI.50-26 1
0.
Goad sat.00-p 75. (Mod and Choice
700-4150 lb heifers 1120 013-23 00. Util-
ity and Standard $13 75-18 75. Good
and Choice 400-600 lb calves 11500-
22 u0 niandard 11630-1500. Orator
and Utility covia $13110-14.80, Cliel-
1101,4 111.00-12 Sir. Clutt;e:r and Unity
butte 61660-47 20
.PEEffen. ft: Gond and Choate 700-
800 lb steers $19 00-22 00. Standard
re 00-11.60 • Cloud 11/1/1 Choice Mil-
ano it, Ile 00-n 73. Standard $20.00-
fg 00. Cloud 400-600 lb. hearers
$15.00- 20.10. Standard stack coats
with ealvers e15 110-145.00 we pair.
VIALEALS:' Steady. Good and
621.00-27 50. Standee& 6111.00-
Mi0,
BABY CALVES: About • 76 bead
ST.110-30.00 per head.
FIVE a AT FORECAST a.
LOUltdVILLE ITt - The five-deg
Kentucky weather outlook. Than-
clay through Monday, by the U.S.
Weather Burteu.
Tempenetures will average 2- to
8 degrees- above the normal highs •
of 74 to 00 and normal lows of SI
to 80 with only" ?Moor dilly var.
Limon*
Precipitation will total about one-
quarter Inch. or_lcos. oocurrin gas
showrivr during die first of next
week • -•
veil depend on the use he makes
at this force,
"'As the late greet Pope-lonn wed
about tits 011Ulttl, we should open
the .vitatoa, and let in the fresh
all.
In her dealings with teenagers
nationwide the YWCA has 400,000
members Mt, Southard hes found
gnat variations WM= an age
poupiii ohe level of sex informa-
tion,
"San there has been a trend to-
ward more auphistacated CIUMUOti
gig.- Me and
To help guide thew dbOellsing
sex with teen-agers, hank Eloninard
Is 000rdanwarg prolludece of a'
nsa. teaching recent. It liWidw• for
a *ex morality progtazn.
adtucties show." she said. "that sex
canon_  not  encourage sex
activity "
Sweden gono.ot few coun-
tries in the awed whips aex edu-
cation and fertilly aVa comm. it,
compulsory in thil lOMMII. The
course.s cover everything Avna basic
biology to tam to deal with the tu-
lersr. •
In-between :tore sidinneeelons
on leisure Vine, lagal 'ailligots of
nun sage, the wife's career lob,
Mulct raising. cocherailon in the
Seine.
Swede Offers Advice
Ihrtihra Leiner ano authored a
Itiatedish 1119tat.Ute publication on
''''Suoiety and rea in Sweden- re-
cently told mrs American scientific
audience an New York:
"L wil paling OUt what I as a
Seandinavian feel when looting at,
the L :teed Shaken,
'Certainly- a more open and frank
debate is to be desu-ed. The price
for nut teaching birth control 10
"Oung peagok should be realasucally
weighed against the price for teach-
ing it.
-.Furthermore, what le the pries
for a system with teenage mar-
riages. often caused by unwanted
flee mid ttatt among 13 Amen-
oan Mains un sex on her Men she
.. .-nerooldeulevr-einglereerd-giserwymerrerierffierfirseelmarreertirsivor -
boats Ads in marriage aounantrat, birth control 03173Ptledwith2i cents a Yowl-
sactology. family IL! 5, paychests7, Two cast do inekirie something earlier.
religion, preventive medicine, and
about the subject:
--what to tell your children
vex'-f3uell, Moen and
preimed by the Child Study Ase
socation of America
---Why Wag Till Marriage' As
sonartion Press, Feelyri Mika Du-
vall The book detail, the reasons
for premarital chanty, (rang and
specific, for today's yoUttl.
Horse, Buggy Stage
Time will toil what shape sex ed-
ucation will take in the schools as
a part of the browner content of
family life education for the yummi-
er generation.
Sex„ education, which mem m-
iens believe sladukl be oompuborY
in schools, still a relativeh ignak-
mg, in the horse hal buggy stage,
There is dasagreernent among
loaders. eche:Mora and parents a-
bout ..,Var to-WeierieP -freedom With
responsibility in die area of sex and
value&
At least they are diecussing, no
are teen-agers, uslaege and herb
school.
Out of it the experts feel, ought
mane hope for more atabdity In
marriage and family life.
CHICAGO LYe - Pure Oil Co
has received another merger offer
from Ashland Oil Co and the Hunt
interests of Dallas The offer would
amount to about $70 a shore for
Pure Oil shareholders. Pure Oil's
management promptly announced
it was not free to negotiate since
It ha.s cornnutted imeif to selling
OW to Union 011 of California.
However. a proxy fight Is being
waged in Pure Oil to block the
Union Oil deal.
Through these various dasceplinim
'N eventually will esuunan a clear-
irig house for research aria educe-
Lon in sex. as a forms where var-
ious aspects of sexuality mai be
ocemidered in dignified and object-
ive Whim
Cr Mary S Calderone, exerotive
citreous of stECLIES, maintains trot
In ale reivoic hor the mullein tfle-
&aim that sax As bad mid In the
Mort to let ebildren knew Mat ars
IL good -"we have done glint-bat-
ed. '
-Sex mist eat ontv lie socented
but underrated. respected and Pro-
tected,- the recently told the Na-
tional Coratreas of Parents and
Teachers.
, Get Frew God
' 'Sex 1st Wt from Ood. and our
new Winne inunt be that man's sex-
uality a an essienual force In blis
We and that his total well-being
Alklit.
..eill&
\1$-
41k(virilio
or Ask Your i
Neighbor about
the
NEW-MIRACLE
GRAZING CROP ,,
1111miamm•W 
DEKALB
"SUDAX" 111' "
SX-11
Murray Hatcher*
406 5 4th Phone 753-34E2
HASTIPR TIRE SERVICE
-Auratro.v-s -c OPolitt TE --ceurexair aocr.
-
Niro field Road. Neat Fhv Po
PHILADELPHIA - The Penn-
sylvania Railroad has announced it
is starting negotmuons to sell the
Long island Railroad to New York
State Camomile Stuart T Sanders
also told shareholders the Penn-
ey may inaugurate 126 mile-an-
ima passenger trams between
Washington,and New York.. He said
the Pewits earned 80 cents a
••••
•
USE LNG,STRAIGIff•
EDGE FOR LONG
IMEASuREMENTS
 I.
CAI4
USE LEVEL 70 VEATICAU.9
OE SURE ROPES 'STRAIGHT
ME CORRECT CAIJIDPLUSS _
PAtiit
TURN LEVEL AND
CaECII FOR ACCUR-
ACY Q8.00CASION
COLLIE limy wilsim9 j dta k
 a ow eataIde Lawn
County Courthouse, Haynevill
e, Ala, nanny deliberations of
  11er.4ag...bia_ 
cl_ta is Mei/Ming of Mrs. Vida,
11-177.0 during the %g ilirairar
nr1,ghtlnlErelL-7-411
IS
NOITHENS
6 th.f Anniversary Sale
* SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING *
REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS GIVEN EACH DAY
* FREE CANDY FOR THE KIDDIES *
WE WISH TO THANK 01 it l%\ 11
STOMERS AND FRIENDS FOR THEIR BUSINESS TH
ESE
FIRST SIX VEAR6,!
Siring Coats
Ladles Laminated, Full-Length
Spring Coats - Value* to Al 9.410
Our Anniversary Si 2KG
Price
Bathing
SUITS
Reg. Price ;safe Srit
814.911 - - -Ash 1
'13.911 1/.66
12.98  10.66
 9.66
10.16  8.66
7.66
• 011 - • -- - 
6.6(8
tioUSES
111 pastel shacks. 11).ii.rim
and Cotton. $2.911 Value
$11
e
WW1(c..8
S.
Ladies Regular and Half Sires
$9"10111"
Dresses
Reg. Price
$19.98
17.98
14.98
14.911
13.90
12.95
11.98
Sale Price
- -
- - /5.66
  I 3.61i
12.66
1 / .66
/0.66
9.66
8.016
Sport Shirts
- MEN'S-SHORT SLEEVE -
Sizes Small to Ex. Large •
$4.00 Value - - - NOW /MRS
3.00 Value - - NOW 2.6#
EXTRA-SPECIAL!!
Wii4k, Shoes
* WI.N s & BOYS TENNIS 
SHOES
* I LO'ir tNiAS SHOES (n
o white)
We Are Discontinuing Shoes
 ...
Make Us An Offer!
dr MANY ITEMS NOT LISI
TED *
• WILL BE ON SALE AT
• GREATLY REDUCED
• PRICES!!
JEWELRY
lA off
Plus- Tax_
NVI.dii Hose
SEAMLESS MESH
Regular 2 Ter $1.19
AKNIVERSARV l'01( I
2 Pairs 111
6c
for ej
Dress Shirts
Short tileete White or I 
olurs
Reg Price Sale 
Pre •
53.9$ - - - - N3.66
1.ss  2.66
Nylon Parkas
Meru. or Womens - solid Col
ors-
Reg. S6.00 S. 618
Sale Price
Ladies' Slips
KAN Slit and MOVIE STAR,
• Sale Price
%9 00 
7.00 - - -
6.00 
5.00 
1.00 
. NORTHENS
• s
I.
3.66
.1.66
3.66
3.36
COPY NOT ALL.
1.   READABLE
art
-
- nix
_
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THE LrnnrR k TIMER — MrRRAT. KEDITIRCKT
Other Nations Paid Attention To
Oldsters Plight Long Before U.S.
Forroki NOTE Other &Man-
- "7-1 natiinte started nalxvrratot
?insoles mak the Plea of their
ad Semi' long before
Urgent Siam did Today mom
3 Amore= houlies
sided by a person over fd try-
to mite do an IDOCE0011 below
pcovertYlteelCOMM"'t rush-
te their sad.
there Were nulhonts ot kmenenn
Liaiiiies tbaLigut aaqUa weil._ort that
sum, but those days are gone. and
forever
Give Gets Vinare
The mid fans produced by Pres-
ident Johnson Council on Aging
give this grim picture
-There are 3.2 minim families
hembed by a person CATr 66 alth in-
cxn beim $3000 annually,
-Then are 1.5 million Americana
oat living with tamales or relatives
who have incomes under IX a
weer
--Pour out of event. five Pennons
46 suffer m some degree from
a form of chronic dines and the
doctor s fee of $10 during World
• War II w 
Dow approaching $20
•So what a the cruise Why boa -awn year on. out of itt.er) SVC
_ 1111:1tint JoI!rociatmed WhI 1 alder persons roes LO & hellret.A1
-11ouicie-' . Mcon2f- WM 71192D-Iverweir-ndeele -04uplii-latis .
' 33' 11 ho Patinot In hard to get chine so eide • rear in h
ospice/ lulls
'31111,11111 he Psinl • bit Providing Opporsee- its of
 the medicare bill
7asollinee evoist alaCaIrliI. ? InW being debated in Congress acute
Tim einegier la that despite al thig present laws already provide
he einlielis GI dee Wend gommunent adequate medical can for the aged.
1 f:ald di, &edam PRIPluns of "'KAM Their guntennon is 
that people
tint-HIM allisait el gad pavans snip" are not taking advantage of
 '
. =it 11.1.11Srla diftillingldg wir Por- 'ttrortstont brewer of their L/411
,YrS• 1R• MORI Allebsa got • late. inertia or 
betam.e the states are
t•011 Ilredailig-orre of ill fad Ulan MONIMOI behind the 
tederal reser:t-
• ampered In edior estrous Rime in mega m steam the moron 
at ail-
. oondillereit-rdeaneed ebrikeauon. mu.. There- into be scene mighty
IA 
mil"' 1.3 king ..!..lkaltd tral- 
in one or buth of these oontent ions
.otri ago so low dud X cannot be but the present temper of Cangres
ved Ogelideh& indicates that the medicare Oa it
The quldiewts al o I a get ".1;t the
.tart of the problem .to take the
age at a fgemity of two The IMIn
MOM to stare and he and his
LI ate attended a clam for eiderty
:trams conducted 03 Prot Woodrow.
amour of the Cruceriwy of Listo-
n:I in behalf of the United Auto the &Sol 1114•11rat laws Whet
..Fhrtal6 The Phil"‘e at the cta" 1"hikh: All"11.2 "hilY Is P")- ROUND STEAK-.3-to teach old people how to ad- postai Is eliirelt .sonstisholg for
1st to thew nee being conditions recoiled?. Ube tbm 
.
bobtails Usei MIIMMIIIIIIS anongisty Social Secur- '
ride,sena the. are now opine. rime — —.to 111 $O 25 Monthly
The etniDie submitted this budget 117- -4016-1..a.sir a Pen°111 wuctth  RIB STEAK
rtg Pend par month $a Kouslait. mix1111111111 he a family would go
•30 lifothirsit f21 Mecgral mid vp Mit IOC to $312 and ofter 
1971 
nalth. 1113 Auto and transports- to ISIS.
...a. is:, Persona. 1:7 Rea's- maw.., of deceased retired or at
Arr.  1#1 Toes O LOttre, iggi_,..suaglict ?wash en4sid drew beer-
4:11z 
I.
t
,
•••••••
0, •
MOS
By RAMIE FERGUSON
Esitted Frees Iniervialthisal
'ASHINGTON• C11• - - There
at IMMt nine federal &genets
sing to improve the kit at old
ale. The Social Secunis Adroin-
anon sends thecics to almost 20
hut persons
The odunstromY mint t- T—BONE
round the Wald care provnionkM
lepliaggili has obiourad the
„on ammerilt a turned renown at SIRLOIN STEAKtact Hit la w.der aonoiders-
going to pawl,:
OSSCURES FACT
There 101.0 no prisinor. for woods fats un age inatead of IS pr
ate man earned 6314 a month mot they werr full tune Mid
:10T alidirel all iiiC 
*e °
- f-entpioi ed doctOrs and '0-
the man retires the pou- Aetna stand be brought touter So-
. income will Or COS • Month eta! &runty
ionamarat corm to twee is yori --llosior-edeursty reevonvis Rigid
became their standard of living a earn up to 12 400 • %Alm' tenektni
ening to be cut more than 13 1-3 and Mill Me-tie thou benefits The
Per cent ntf fh•t. times to go pro- mount wiling is $1300 a year
biddy will dirt automobile and !‘rntis far creppild and
ham 1131 • nmenti for eversion, relangsd staideun would be wearees-
Ilus what experts on the problem ed.
et swag mit Lon of their
- riapigaddie aim down their monshtv
and look of Emery to attend the
remiss onaw i from ktat
ing wow he on ostaing. Tiles are
Mega tveired livigHon and are
dam." to Rend haws mune in
the he roma mud staring at each 1 - -• NEW YORK Ann . Sirs John
The federal vosernsvent stwandwtailr Kennedy and her oinictret, Car.
that a fan*, la In If X tine ilnit John Jr . plan to n, t.
:la. On MOWN of issroli. •... London next ...et to tag, part In
-ear Tim family be own be try an life dedmuson of a memorial •n the
' ,n1 Mang an SEM a Mr. Yaws eill-late Prancing ir....• ....,
-Widows oowd dram benefits M
age So .nosod of Waning until 10
GOING TO LONDON
,
0
TEST IT FREE
, Bris Won -
weringsv Ammo
CIP.antiP Faster
1/1/11111111101
fastest laytei bouse paint we've ever tested!
WARREN'S COLORIZER PAINTS
A Latex tame paint. guaranteed in writing' Buy
one gallen or more, get one pint of White free Teot-'"
the pin*. it it ian't, fastest, easiest. house
paint yditi'VS ever used, return the gallon I fbr your
'money hack
1.322 Colors for Interior and Exterior Painting
e 1905 hy Colorizer Assn
WEST KY, CABINET & BUILDING SUPPEY
Stort •avenue Phone 753-6'767
-••••••0tr••••••0
-
• FOODS
Grape Juice
- 12-OUN(E -
FROSTY 99c
ACRES ASV
SHRIMP
Or. caned 89`
FRUIT PIES
sZ I: 99`
PIE SHELLES
RIT 99`
PRODUCE
°NH:4,ms3, I),
CARROTS
Runeh 10c
CELERY
• 15(
GRAPEFRUITS
IN
•-•••••
IA! h
TOMATOES
I WTube
'
BANANAS
10'Pound
•
1.091
99Fb
79C
791cb
 ••••
CHUCK ROAST
LB. 39c & 49c.sw,„s ALL-MI. 1
BOLOGNA 3 4ib
FRYERS 11). 25c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BACON Swift's
4.; Of \CU
KLEAR 1.39
PLEDGE 7 oz. 69c
GLO-COAT 27 oz. 69c
PLEDGE 14 oz. $1.09
GLADE MIST 49c
BUCKEYE PEAS BUSH'S
PEARS aggiwooD - - -
COFFEE
•
I-Lb. can
3 Cans
No. 21 can
25C
39`
tPPEACE     ....-    F°  2cL SUHART'S -------...2 R 5 
SALAD DRESSING MIRACLE WHIP — — — Quart 49`
S11,110N RED SKIN. PINE Tau can 49`
Vito
Wauxit
311. 59c
TIN
Gerber
BABY FOOD _ _ _ 3 for 25
Solid Pak
MARGARINE _ _  2 for 35'
flrook field
CHEESE _  - lbs. 79-
Stransdats White, Yellow, Devil Feed
CAKE MIX 25"
.riavor-Kivt
FIG BARS
I iptoni - 45 bars
TEA BAGS 
594
Kraft Pure - ouart
ORANGE JUICE  69'
JOHNSO
9g
9
a
NESDAY — MAY 12, 1900
F
lb
Hostess
BONELESS
Hams
lb
STOKLEY'S •
PING or
PONG
3 cans $1
STOKELY'S TOMATO - II-Ounce
Catsup 2i 35c
41KI 1.1.*S TOMATO - 46-Ounce
Juice 2.5c,
STOKELY'S WHITE - No. 303 ( .in
Corn 3 for 39c
STOKELICS 601.OFN No. 103 can
Corn 3 for 39c
STOKELY'S *LA S K A
Peas 2 for 35c
STOKELY'S SLICED
-a.
Beats 15c
STOKELY'S CUT
Green Beans19c
N
( 1‘11'
IH
STEW
11 Ounce
43c
VAN
CAMP
PORK
and
BEANS
13c
N, FoFrir?ieneFcro
ts .
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT •IATATPTITIES
-lilt
Ay I
•
-
Dr
J
EDNESDAY - MAY 12, 1965
tie
  )0 oF-
•
0 it Sott
.•
T
_ THE ,LEDGER & TIMES - MI'RRAY, IKEWTrCICY
753-3404. ll-13-C  1 F.1çruiinui
1110.1ellitat all soessekines„ Robert KAI-
, 11041,0111) WILL. excellent nal°. • Asitsr. 102-3661. ??????
• UBE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2- AT. Registered, 15 mouths kg sigia,
oorn ilimmm5d home. condign 011110111141111•641MSIblneltW4-3570.
le Oath Near oollege 16111 1TP ONE BEAt7TIEUL white 
Toy Stud
• 759- MT: - "
EKALB 805 SEED CORN; Ewa=
, and Oreenlan Rybnd Week
by not plant the t ost„ Partnere
rain and Seed. TFC
EKP CATTLEMEN start today,
11 flies the new way Use Con-trol.
urray Ragoliery. 51-12-C
..,B11000051 brick house,
ea' Bela:tout Street and Belmont
1, Electric heat Sarni vrtnauves,
Cau•be seen otter 4.110
m. week dine end.00 week ends.
756-3007. TVC
HORIKIPC1ThR 'Johnson Motor,
airy goul oondition 436-5490.
M-12-C
950 FORD, Oood oriodition. Radio,
shir. liiTio&-• aria
Pleme 153-1499. Ban Wee.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. good °antit-
ank Rebuilt motor. Best otter,
Phone 742-410114 ar:or -urn p. m.
M-13-P
--
BOY'S SHOE SKATES (Roller/. cost
114.96. MeV. for ash 7034134
Mier o p. m. ??????
_
STRAWBERRIES at Co/lege Penn
be likind for- 20 otette wort
from 6 a. m to 6 pin. Pickers must
fteruali containers. M-4111.0
3-BIED9OOM BRICK only 2 yams
old. Located on e. 11th St. HIM pea-
rled den, kitten. tear, roam. cer-
amic We, waren wash. arid doors.
Has P. H. A. loan that owner will
transfer. Price has bob reduced to
$14300. Inanehate ptemesson. Rob-
erta Realty Cu or Call 753-1651.
LAAGE 3•8111121100161 brick in Cir-
no-ama. Has 'nos paneled Lulu*.
WHERRIES FOR SALE. Pres- room. -aulity Imola wad Marised 
in
Southerd. College I ar in Road,
ne 763-5006 56-12-P
961 PONTIAC 4-dr., radio and
, good tiree and motor, clean,
125.90. Phone 492-6452. 54-15-IP
1S,ID TAPPAN gas Move Very•Phone 49.1-8'rn.
•
!WHETS Ta4DINNI2t May 16,
905 at Kon Lake Hotel at seven
in with U. S. Senator 1huncon-a-X0,
.rton the sue.. speaker We es-
ohliy itente, Dan...craw and lu-
pe mime. but %Add s..-11 a ticket
a goal Republlom Phase cell
Ihuntiond. day 753-2281. latext
sun room nice hone. “iage krt.
(*suer ts leaving town 01113 be
boughi. Id( 1115.759. 10bn-1A Raft*
ur esh 753-1151. it-14-C
1952 CHEVROLET 3-Enar hentitoP.
Eient clean It and out. Excel-
lent donchtion Maybe seen 1400
NSW. or 041 753-1541_ ,
5c
Sc,
9c
9c
5c
5c
9c
X's
Ind
iNS
3c 0
•
The
BEGINNERS FLU IL. gcod condi-
I Price $35 Call 753-5564 M-14;C
MU POND Plck-up, 1 3-row Case
cis.ist-sear. 1 11-raw couu drill, See
a. u_.,1 Loss.ter. Route 5 Mur-
ray. 54-14-P
. AMC Hossimecl- watt peck-
gree chatiogon at background Call
.753-64.83, M-14-C
1110 COMMUNITY Auction Sal*
Seko. May Os starts.cy at 10.03
a. m. iii. r Mahn Edhool. Hardin.
Ky. If you hams Beans you would
.ike to sml being them to the ma-
Lon, Ovtr 100 Mesas already liftect,
Expect. many mon by sale date. For
MOssimat.3o, cell Cho& Reed, 354-
9266 or 0.to Cheater, Auctioneer,
435-4062. 54-14-P
MALL %ELI WANItO
WANTED 2 Hillehooters for Live
Were Codeotion Agency. Over 25.
Frayel 50 mile redlus Murray No
Milling-NO Coiled/log Average
Mismairage $500 ?dceselb. U or write
'dr Sheldon Cyphers. Holehos--1 311.
Paducah. 443-7521, Monday through
.Vednosdity. 8 to DOOG and 7 to .9
p in M-14-P
rimALE hitt/. WANTED
• .
LOCAL BUSINESS how has orien-
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TSB LEDrisR & TIMES - nal'UNAT. RENTIJUNIT
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
°TALE. 'STAMPS
NEW
S&H GREEN
- STAMP
CATALOGUE
. JUST ARRIVED!!
Pick up your copy at Liberty today!
9.
Hazel Highway
ITORIZH Vs:FD - 5-th an
PICNICS $3.69
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-Ounce
COFFEE 69c
I) A S.11 U.S.D.A. Choice
CHUCK First
Cut
LB. 39 
Fresh
PORK CUTLETS lb. 59'
Nitinute
STEAK
ENDS and
PIECES
$1
LARD 4 lb can 69c
GOLD ‘I ED 11.
FLOUR 25 lb. 1.99
ERS lb. 19c
29c
39c
'AtIESTATE CONFIRENCE,- APPAIIINTla -
President Achnied Sukarnq. (left) sad Red China. Prember
Ch,,u Ln-fal paws for the camera lb Jakarta at end of
Chou's 10-day rivet A Krnithes‘f mats takeover likely was
the subject of .•
•
RINSO - 59c
GERRERS & HEINZ STRAINED - 414-0s. Jars
Baby Food 3
I iroN r :PORATED - Tall Cans
25c
MILK 7,for$1
▪ LIBERTY COUPON ler
This Cowmen Redeemable for
PROVINCIAL STAINLESS STEEL
KITCHEN T()OL
POTATO MASHER
With $1.00 Purchase
1 Vtdd After May 18, 191.5
419s
SWEETBRIAR IUCUI —
EDMINDAY M.-\ 't 12, 1915 /'
Kelly's - 314-nz. cans
POTTED MEAT  12 cans 11
Harts Wonder -
Colonial - Bunny (with coupon)
DEL MONTE CHUNK STYLE - 6-ox. cans
lb. 99' _
BACON lb: 39c
BISCUIT
TUNA 3 for $1
REELFOOT SMOKED - Whole or Shank Half
HAMS
Old Fashion
491
HOOP CHEESE lb. 59'
FRESH SLICED
Pork Liver 29clb
BAR-B-QUE_
Chickens._ 59icb —
hi VTUCKS' I 141(F
CATFISH lb. 69c
Puffin or
Betty Crocker
(6 Lima)
NY GRADR.CHEESE FOOD I COIA)NIAL STRAIkPrititY - IM rIun,,
CHEESE 2 lb. 59c I PRESESVES 39c
FRUIT PIES
Pet-Ritz
Apple, Peach,
L.nerry 3pies$1
MORTON - 5-0s. Pkgs.
Meat Pies 5 $1
WAGON 'FRAIL RI SI KIIIIRRY I
Jelly 3 for $1
POLO F.R.S
Coffee lb can 79c-
* LIBERTY covrbN *
New Red
POTATOES
6-
10-lb. bag 59'
.- •
With this couPtit and $5.118 purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Etteludedi
Void After May IL 1915 '
. ,LIRERSV COrPON
Wartn- Wonder - Runny - Colonial -.15-es. leaf
BREAD, 16-ez: loaf 24
With this coupon and $5.09 purchase.
(cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
- Void After May 18, 1965
E-Z TIME PINK LIQUID - Quart-
DETERGENT 39C
FIRFHG vied. Head
LETTUCE 15c
VINE RIPENED
FRESII I ELIA)W
SQUASH lb 15c
FRESH - Full Quart
Strawberries 3 Qts. $1.
* LIBERTY COUPON *
311 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
-1=4
with this coupon and purchase of Lz Pound Pkg.
8-Ounce Pkg. "
LANGFORD TEA
•
 69' O.
read After May 18, 1965
-
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